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Celebrate 20 years of legendary service with Crystal Cruises.

It’s our 20th Anniversary, and the gifts are for you!

Cheers to our Anniversary — and to special offers!

With 2-For-1 Fares and up to $2,000 in shipboard credits to use on everything from a relaxing massage in the Crystal Spa to exciting Crystal Adventures®
shore excursions, now is the time to sail the Mediterranean with Crystal Cruises. Book your cruise today.

A toast — to the destinations of Northern Europe and to our special 20th Anniversary offers, including up to $2,000 in shipboard credits and
inclusive air! Join us in celebrating a combination of luxury and value you’ll find only with the World’s Best.

Enjoy special limited-time offers in the Mediterranean!

Voyage

0316
0317
0318
0319
0320
0321
0322
0323
0324
0325

Destinations. Service. Space. Quality. These are just a few of the reasons we’ve been voted World’s Best by the readers of
Condé Nast Traveler and Travel + Leisure more than any other cruise line, hotel or resort in history. To honor our World’s
Best award and to celebrate our 20th Anniversary, we’re offering special 20th Anniversary gifts for you: New 2-For-1 Fares;
$2,000 “All-Inclusive. As You Wish.” spending credits; free Business or Economy air; and an unparalleled price guarantee.

Days

12
12
12
12
12
12
12
9
11
12

Date

Destination

Itinerary

Jul 7
Jul 19
Jul 31
Aug 12
Aug 24
Sep 5
Sep 17
Sep 29
Oct 8
Oct 19

Mediterranean
Med. & Black Sea
Mediterranean
Mediterranean
Med. & Black Sea
Mediterranean
Mediterranean
Mediterranean
Mediterranean
Med. & Holy Land

Athens to Venice
Venice to Istanbul
Istanbul to Barcelona
Barcelona to Venice
Venice to Istanbul
Istanbul to Barcelona
Barcelona to Venice
Venice to Monte Carlo
Monte Carlo to Athens
Athens to Rome

Theme

20th

WF
WF
FS
EA

Ship

Crystal Serenity
Crystal Serenity
Crystal Serenity
Crystal Serenity
Crystal Serenity
Crystal Serenity
Crystal Serenity
Crystal Serenity
Crystal Serenity
Crystal Serenity

Take advantage of inclusive air to your favorite Northern European destinations!

“As You Wish”
Credit Per Couple

Brochure
Fare

Special
2-For-1 Fare

$2,000
$2,000
$2,000
$2,000
$2,000
$2,000
$2,000
$2,000
$2,000
$2,000

$12,930
$13,290
$12,940
$12,940
$12,940
$12,220
$11,880
$10,090
$10,690
$11,880

$6,465
$6,645
$6,470
$6,470
$6,470
$6,110
$5,940
$5,045
$5,345
$5,940

Explore some of the world’s most significant archaeological sites in Turkey. Marvel at the architectural wonders of Gaudi in Spain. Get behind the
wheel of a Ferrari and drive the scenic roads of Italy. Visit the White Palace, where Roosevelt, Churchill and Stalin decided the fate of Europe after
WWII, in Ukraine. Or, use your “As You Wish” credits and let us create a Crystal Private Adventure just for you.
Experiences of Discovery®: EA- Emerging Artists FS- Fashion & Style WF- Crystal Wine & Food Festival 20th- 20th Anniversary Celebration

Contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor to book your cruise aboard the World’s Best and receive exclusive Virtuoso Voyager Club amenities.
2-For-1 cruise fares are per person, based on double occupancy brochure fares, reflect all promotional savings, do not include port, security and handling charges and are subject to availability. Brochure fares may not have resulted in actual sales and may
not have been in effect during the last 90 days. The up to $2,000 “All-Inclusive. As You Wish.” spending credit (based on double occupancy, up to $1,000 per person) applies to the first two full-fare guests only, is non-transferable, cannot be used in the
casino or for bingo, redeemed for cash or credit and cannot be applied as a deposit toward a future cruise. Free Business Air promotion applies to categories PH, PS, & CP on Europe sailings only; Free Economy Air promotion applies to all other categories
on Europe sailings and all categories on other designated sailings and both promotions are available on select routes and carriers for first two full-fare guests. Round-trip flights must be booked through Crystal Cruises’ Air Department from select gateway
cities. Flight itineraries are booked at Crystal Cruises’ discretion and are subject to flight and class availability at the time of booking. The Crystal Assurance Plan Price Guarantee assures that you will receive the lowest Crystal Cruises-published fare for your
voyage; special programs as designated by Crystal Cruises may not apply. All promotions are capacity-controlled, subject to change without notice and may be withdrawn at any time. Individual Virtuoso Voyager Club amenities are available on select sailings.
Virtuoso Voyager Club events and amenities are subject to change without notice and may require a minimum number of participants. Amenities vary by departure date. Contact your Virtuoso Travel Adviser for more details. Fares listed are per person, in
U.S. dollars, cruise only, based on double occupancy for category E on Crystal Symphony and category C on Crystal Serenity, subject to availability, capacity-controlled and do not include port, security and handling charges or airfare. All fares, itineraries and
shore excursions are subject to change. See crystalcruises.com for complete terms and conditions of all offers. ©2010 Crystal Cruises, Inc., Ships’ registry: The Bahamas

Voyage

0215
0216
0217
0218
0219
0220

Days

11
15
10
7
11
11

Date

Destination

Itinerary

Jul 2
Jul 13
Jul 28
Aug 7
Aug 14
Aug 25

Baltic Sea & Russia
N. Cape/Arctic Circle
Baltic Sea & Russia
Baltic Sea & Russia
Baltic Sea & Russia
British Isles

Stockholm to Copenhagen
Copenhagen to Stockholm
Stockholm to Copenhagen
Copenhagen to Stockholm
Stockholm to London
Round-trip London

Theme

20th

Ship

Crystal Symphony
Crystal Symphony
Crystal Symphony
Crystal Symphony
Crystal Symphony
Crystal Symphony

“As You Wish” Brochure
Special
Credit Per Couple
Fare 2-For-1 Fare

$2,000
$2,000
$2,000
$1,000
$2,000
$2,000

$10,790
$14,880
$11,240
$8,750
$11,490
$11,590

$5,395
$7,440
$5,620
$4,375
$5,745
$5,795

Discover the cities of kings and the realms of nature’s beauty in Norway and Great Britain. Understand the phrase “Beauty on Water” with a
visit to Stockholm. Gain an appreciation for Peter the Great’s vision to build a window to the west in St. Petersburg. And if you have a dream
excursion in mind, why not use your “As You Wish” credits and let us create a Crystal Private Adventure just for you?
Begin relaxing before you even leave home with our Price Guarantee. All guests are guaranteed the best applicable fare, and you’ll enjoy
our lowest minimum cruise deposits ever and our new relaxed cancellation policy. Plus, book with your Virtuoso Travel Advisor and receive
exclusive Virtuoso Voyager Club amenities on select sailings, including:*
• Competitive cruise fares
• Pre-paid onboard gratuities
• Personable onboard host

• Onboard welcome reception
• Full day shore event or credit for customized options or shipboard credit
• Contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor for customized options

Contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor to book your cruise aboard the
World’s Best and receive exclusive Virtuoso Voyager Club amenities.

JAPAN 2010. FOLLOW yOur imAgiNAtiON.
there are millions of reasons to visit Japan in 2010. Begin setting your imagination free
at japantravelinfo.com/2010
2009

16 years

14 years

© 2009 Japan National tourism Organization.

Celebrate 20 years of legendary service with Crystal Cruises.

It’s our 20th Anniversary, and the gifts are for you!

Cheers to our Anniversary — and to special offers!

With 2-For-1 Fares and up to $2,000 in shipboard credits to use on everything from a relaxing massage in the Crystal Spa to exciting Crystal Adventures®
shore excursions, now is the time to sail the Mediterranean with Crystal Cruises. Book your cruise today.

A toast — to the destinations of Northern Europe and to our special 20th Anniversary offers, including up to $2,000 in shipboard credits and
inclusive air! Join us in celebrating a combination of luxury and value you’ll find only with the World’s Best.

Enjoy special limited-time offers in the Mediterranean!

Voyage

0316
0317
0318
0319
0320
0321
0322
0323
0324
0325

Destinations. Service. Space. Quality. These are just a few of the reasons we’ve been voted World’s Best by the readers of
Condé Nast Traveler and Travel + Leisure more than any other cruise line, hotel or resort in history. To honor our World’s
Best award and to celebrate our 20th Anniversary, we’re offering special 20th Anniversary gifts for you: New 2-For-1 Fares;
$2,000 “All-Inclusive. As You Wish.” spending credits; free Business or Economy air; and an unparalleled price guarantee.

Days
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12
12
12
12
12
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9
11
12

Date

Destination

Itinerary

Jul 7
Jul 19
Jul 31
Aug 12
Aug 24
Sep 5
Sep 17
Sep 29
Oct 8
Oct 19

Mediterranean
Med. & Black Sea
Mediterranean
Mediterranean
Med. & Black Sea
Mediterranean
Mediterranean
Mediterranean
Mediterranean
Med. & Holy Land

Athens to Venice
Venice to Istanbul
Istanbul to Barcelona
Barcelona to Venice
Venice to Istanbul
Istanbul to Barcelona
Barcelona to Venice
Venice to Monte Carlo
Monte Carlo to Athens
Athens to Rome

Theme

20th

WF
WF
FS
EA

Ship

Crystal Serenity
Crystal Serenity
Crystal Serenity
Crystal Serenity
Crystal Serenity
Crystal Serenity
Crystal Serenity
Crystal Serenity
Crystal Serenity
Crystal Serenity

Take advantage of inclusive air to your favorite Northern European destinations!

“As You Wish”
Credit Per Couple

Brochure
Fare

Special
2-For-1 Fare

$2,000
$2,000
$2,000
$2,000
$2,000
$2,000
$2,000
$2,000
$2,000
$2,000

$12,930
$13,290
$12,940
$12,940
$12,940
$12,220
$11,880
$10,090
$10,690
$11,880

$6,465
$6,645
$6,470
$6,470
$6,470
$6,110
$5,940
$5,045
$5,345
$5,940

Explore some of the world’s most significant archaeological sites in Turkey. Marvel at the architectural wonders of Gaudi in Spain. Get behind the
wheel of a Ferrari and drive the scenic roads of Italy. Visit the White Palace, where Roosevelt, Churchill and Stalin decided the fate of Europe after
WWII, in Ukraine. Or, use your “As You Wish” credits and let us create a Crystal Private Adventure just for you.
Experiences of Discovery®: EA- Emerging Artists FS- Fashion & Style WF- Crystal Wine & Food Festival 20th- 20th Anniversary Celebration

Contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor to book your cruise aboard the World’s Best and receive exclusive Virtuoso Voyager Club amenities.
2-For-1 cruise fares are per person, based on double occupancy brochure fares, reflect all promotional savings, do not include port, security and handling charges and are subject to availability. Brochure fares may not have resulted in actual sales and may
not have been in effect during the last 90 days. The up to $2,000 “All-Inclusive. As You Wish.” spending credit (based on double occupancy, up to $1,000 per person) applies to the first two full-fare guests only, is non-transferable, cannot be used in the
casino or for bingo, redeemed for cash or credit and cannot be applied as a deposit toward a future cruise. Free Business Air promotion applies to categories PH, PS, & CP on Europe sailings only; Free Economy Air promotion applies to all other categories
on Europe sailings and all categories on other designated sailings and both promotions are available on select routes and carriers for first two full-fare guests. Round-trip flights must be booked through Crystal Cruises’ Air Department from select gateway
cities. Flight itineraries are booked at Crystal Cruises’ discretion and are subject to flight and class availability at the time of booking. The Crystal Assurance Plan Price Guarantee assures that you will receive the lowest Crystal Cruises-published fare for your
voyage; special programs as designated by Crystal Cruises may not apply. All promotions are capacity-controlled, subject to change without notice and may be withdrawn at any time. Individual Virtuoso Voyager Club amenities are available on select sailings.
Virtuoso Voyager Club events and amenities are subject to change without notice and may require a minimum number of participants. Amenities vary by departure date. Contact your Virtuoso Travel Adviser for more details. Fares listed are per person, in
U.S. dollars, cruise only, based on double occupancy for category E on Crystal Symphony and category C on Crystal Serenity, subject to availability, capacity-controlled and do not include port, security and handling charges or airfare. All fares, itineraries and
shore excursions are subject to change. See crystalcruises.com for complete terms and conditions of all offers. ©2010 Crystal Cruises, Inc., Ships’ registry: The Bahamas

Voyage

0215
0216
0217
0218
0219
0220

Days

11
15
10
7
11
11

Date

Destination

Itinerary

Jul 2
Jul 13
Jul 28
Aug 7
Aug 14
Aug 25

Baltic Sea & Russia
N. Cape/Arctic Circle
Baltic Sea & Russia
Baltic Sea & Russia
Baltic Sea & Russia
British Isles

Stockholm to Copenhagen
Copenhagen to Stockholm
Stockholm to Copenhagen
Copenhagen to Stockholm
Stockholm to London
Round-trip London

Theme

20th

Ship

Crystal Symphony
Crystal Symphony
Crystal Symphony
Crystal Symphony
Crystal Symphony
Crystal Symphony

“As You Wish” Brochure
Special
Credit Per Couple
Fare 2-For-1 Fare

$2,000
$2,000
$2,000
$1,000
$2,000
$2,000

$10,790
$14,880
$11,240
$8,750
$11,490
$11,590

$5,395
$7,440
$5,620
$4,375
$5,745
$5,795

Discover the cities of kings and the realms of nature’s beauty in Norway and Great Britain. Understand the phrase “Beauty on Water” with a
visit to Stockholm. Gain an appreciation for Peter the Great’s vision to build a window to the west in St. Petersburg. And if you have a dream
excursion in mind, why not use your “As You Wish” credits and let us create a Crystal Private Adventure just for you?
Begin relaxing before you even leave home with our Price Guarantee. All guests are guaranteed the best applicable fare, and you’ll enjoy
our lowest minimum cruise deposits ever and our new relaxed cancellation policy. Plus, book with your Virtuoso Travel Advisor and receive
exclusive Virtuoso Voyager Club amenities on select sailings, including:*
• Competitive cruise fares
• Pre-paid onboard gratuities
• Personable onboard host

• Onboard welcome reception
• Full day shore event or credit for customized options or shipboard credit
• Contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor for customized options

Contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor to book your cruise aboard the
World’s Best and receive exclusive Virtuoso Voyager Club amenities.

Celebrate 20 years of legendary service with Crystal Cruises.

It’s our 20th Anniversary, and the gifts are for you!

Cheers to our Anniversary — and to special offers!

With 2-For-1 Fares and up to $2,000 in shipboard credits to use on everything from a relaxing massage in the Crystal Spa to exciting Crystal Adventures®
shore excursions, now is the time to sail the Mediterranean with Crystal Cruises. Book your cruise today.

A toast — to the destinations of Northern Europe and to our special 20th Anniversary offers, including up to $2,000 in shipboard credits and
inclusive air! Join us in celebrating a combination of luxury and value you’ll find only with the World’s Best.

Enjoy special limited-time offers in the Mediterranean!

Voyage

0316
0317
0318
0319
0320
0321
0322
0323
0324
0325

Destinations. Service. Space. Quality. These are just a few of the reasons we’ve been voted World’s Best by the readers of
Condé Nast Traveler and Travel + Leisure more than any other cruise line, hotel or resort in history. To honor our World’s
Best award and to celebrate our 20th Anniversary, we’re offering special 20th Anniversary gifts for you: New 2-For-1 Fares;
$2,000 “All-Inclusive. As You Wish.” spending credits; free Business or Economy air; and an unparalleled price guarantee.
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12
12
12
12
12
12
9
11
12

Date

Destination

Itinerary

Jul 7
Jul 19
Jul 31
Aug 12
Aug 24
Sep 5
Sep 17
Sep 29
Oct 8
Oct 19

Mediterranean
Med. & Black Sea
Mediterranean
Mediterranean
Med. & Black Sea
Mediterranean
Mediterranean
Mediterranean
Mediterranean
Med. & Holy Land

Athens to Venice
Venice to Istanbul
Istanbul to Barcelona
Barcelona to Venice
Venice to Istanbul
Istanbul to Barcelona
Barcelona to Venice
Venice to Monte Carlo
Monte Carlo to Athens
Athens to Rome

Theme

20th

WF
WF
FS
EA

Ship

Crystal Serenity
Crystal Serenity
Crystal Serenity
Crystal Serenity
Crystal Serenity
Crystal Serenity
Crystal Serenity
Crystal Serenity
Crystal Serenity
Crystal Serenity

Take advantage of inclusive air to your favorite Northern European destinations!

“As You Wish”
Credit Per Couple

Brochure
Fare

Special
2-For-1 Fare

$2,000
$2,000
$2,000
$2,000
$2,000
$2,000
$2,000
$2,000
$2,000
$2,000

$12,930
$13,290
$12,940
$12,940
$12,940
$12,220
$11,880
$10,090
$10,690
$11,880

$6,465
$6,645
$6,470
$6,470
$6,470
$6,110
$5,940
$5,045
$5,345
$5,940

Explore some of the world’s most significant archaeological sites in Turkey. Marvel at the architectural wonders of Gaudi in Spain. Get behind the
wheel of a Ferrari and drive the scenic roads of Italy. Visit the White Palace, where Roosevelt, Churchill and Stalin decided the fate of Europe after
WWII, in Ukraine. Or, use your “As You Wish” credits and let us create a Crystal Private Adventure just for you.
Experiences of Discovery ®: EA- Emerging Artists FS- Fashion & Style WF- Crystal Wine & Food Festival 20th- 20th Anniversary Celebration

Contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor to book your cruise aboard the World’s Best and receive exclusive Virtuoso Voyager Club amenities.
2-For-1 cruise fares are per person, based on double occupancy brochure fares, reflect all promotional savings, do not include port, security and handling charges and are subject to availability. Brochure fares may not have resulted in actual sales and may
not have been in effect during the last 90 days. The up to $2,000 “All-Inclusive. As You Wish.” spending credit (based on double occupancy, up to $1,000 per person) applies to the first two full-fare guests only, is non-transferable, cannot be used in the
casino or for bingo, redeemed for cash or credit and cannot be applied as a deposit toward a future cruise. Free Business Air promotion applies to categories PH, PS, & CP on Europe sailings only; Free Economy Air promotion applies to all other categories
on Europe sailings and all categories on other designated sailings and both promotions are available on select routes and carriers for first two full-fare guests. Round-trip flights must be booked through Crystal Cruises’ Air Department from select gateway
cities. Flight itineraries are booked at Crystal Cruises’ discretion and are subject to flight and class availability at the time of booking. The Crystal Assurance Plan Price Guarantee assures that you will receive the lowest Crystal Cruises-published fare for your
voyage; special programs as designated by Crystal Cruises may not apply. All promotions are capacity-controlled, subject to change without notice and may be withdrawn at any time. Individual Virtuoso Voyager Club amenities are available on select sailings.
Virtuoso Voyager Club events and amenities are subject to change without notice and may require a minimum number of participants. Amenities vary by departure date. Contact your Virtuoso Travel Adviser for more details. Fares listed are per person, in
U.S. dollars, cruise only, based on double occupancy for category E on Crystal Symphony and category C on Crystal Serenity, subject to availability, capacity-controlled and do not include port, security and handling charges or airfare. All fares, itineraries and
shore excursions are subject to change. See crystalcruises.com for complete terms and conditions of all offers. ©2010 Crystal Cruises, Inc., Ships’ registry: The Bahamas

Voyage
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0217
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0219
0220

Days

11
15
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Date

Destination

Itinerary

Jul 2
Jul 13
Jul 28
Aug 7
Aug 14
Aug 25

Baltic Sea & Russia
N. Cape/Arctic Circle
Baltic Sea & Russia
Baltic Sea & Russia
Baltic Sea & Russia
British Isles

Stockholm to Copenhagen
Copenhagen to Stockholm
Stockholm to Copenhagen
Copenhagen to Stockholm
Stockholm to London
Round-trip London

Theme

20th

Ship

Crystal Symphony
Crystal Symphony
Crystal Symphony
Crystal Symphony
Crystal Symphony
Crystal Symphony

“As You Wish”
Credit Per Couple

$2,000
$2,000
$2,000
$1,000
$2,000
$2,000

Brochure
Special
Fare 2-For-1 Fare

$10,790
$14,880
$11,240
$8,750
$11,490
$11,590

$5,395
$7,440
$5,620
$4,375
$5,745
$5,795

Discover the cities of kings and the realms of nature’s beauty in Norway and Great Britain. Understand the phrase “Beauty on Water” with a
visit to Stockholm. Gain an appreciation for Peter the Great’s vision to build a window to the west in St. Petersburg. And if you have a dream
excursion in mind, why not use your “As You Wish” credits and let us create a Crystal Private Adventure just for you?
Begin relaxing before you even leave home with our Price Guarantee. All guests are guaranteed the best applicable fare, and you’ll enjoy
our lowest minimum cruise deposits ever and our new relaxed cancellation policy. Plus, book with your Virtuoso Travel Advisor and receive
exclusive Virtuoso Voyager Club amenities on select sailings, including:*
• Competitive cruise fares
• Pre-paid onboard gratuities
• Personable onboard host

• Onboard welcome reception
• Full day shore event or credit for customized options or shipboard credit
• Contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor for customized options

Contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor to book your cruise aboard the
World’s Best and receive exclusive Virtuoso Voyager Club amenities.

JAPAN 2010. FOLLOW yOur imAgiNAtiON.
there are millions of reasons to visit Japan in 2010. Begin setting your imagination free
at japantravelinfo.com/2010
2009

16 years

14 years

© 2009 Japan National tourism Organization.

tastic locations

tastic spas

tastic suites

tastic dining

The world’s most luxurious hotel group in the world’s most exciting destinations.
For reservations, please call your Virtuoso travel advisor.

LONDON • ANCHORAGE • SYDNEY • HOLLYWOOD • BANFF • WASHINGTON D.C. • PARIS • MACHU PICCHU • KILLARNEY • HEIDELBERG

Let /T^YPd connect you with the world.
And each other.

•

•

ROME • SEDONA • CAPE TOWN • HONG KONG • DUBLIN • SAN FRANCISCO • JACKSON HOLE • SHANGHAI • TUSCANY • GALAPAGOS

Adventures by Disney guided group vacations were created especially for families, with breathtaking trips spanning six continents.
Meet local experts, enjoy VIP treatment and exclusive experiences you might miss on your own, and indulge in immersive
activities, including special thrills just for kids. All hosted by the finest storytellers the world over. Your Disney-trained
Adventure Guides. And we’ll handle the details. So you can spend your time having the time of your life.
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North Island Epic
Pristine landscapes, divine dining, and giant trout:
New Zealand’s flair for the dramatic is best seen up close.
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74

Balearic Beat
From Ibiza’s nonstop nightlife to Menorca’s British history, Spain’s Balearic Islands sing surprising siren songs.
By Joe Yogerst

82

25 Best Beaches
A few favorite spots for sinking your toes in the sand.
By Joe Yogerst

92

Playa Playground
Warm up on Mexico’s Riviera Maya.
By Brown Cannon III

Plus: INSIDER EXPERTISE Virtuoso travel advisors share
their favorite Mediterranean area escapes on page 79.
On the cover

A rare perch: The owners’ villa at Eagles Nest, Russell, North Island,
New Zealand. Photography by Kieran Scott. Styling by Victoria Bell. Hair and makeup
by Stefan Knight for 62 Models & Talent. Model: Jojanneke Zuidmeer-Wiig for 62 Models & Talent.
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Cape Kidnappers on New
Zealand’s North Island

sweepstakes
Enter to win! For details, see PAGE 17 or log on to www.virtuoso.com.

10

VIRTUOSO LIFE

KIERAN SCOTT

travel dreams

Southern California’s Premier Shopping Destination

SOUTH COAST PLAZA
280 boutiques 30 restaurants 4 performing arts venues
South Coast Plaza delivers an unforgettable shopping experience with extraordinary designers,
personal service and upscale amenities - all within driving distance of the world’s finest hotels and resorts.
MIU MIU • OSCAR DE LA RENTA • CARTIER • ROLEX • BVLGARI • HARRY WINSTON • LALIQUE • CHRISTIAN DIOR • BALENCIAGA
BACCARAT • ROBERTO CAVALLI • CHRISTIAN LOUBOUTIN • LOUIS VUITTON • BOTTEGA VENETA • VERSACE • Partial Listing
BLOOMINGDALE’S •NORDSTROM •SAKS FIFTH AVENUE •MACY’S

Virtuoso travelers enjoy complimentary valet parking, entrance to ACCESS VIP suite,
custom leather luggage tag and VIP Savings Passport.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR.
SAN DIEGO FWY (405) AT BRISTOL ST., COSTA MESA, CA 800.782.8888 TRAVELER.SOUTHCOASTPLAZA.COM
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Wor ld Voyage

Sublime

We invite you to feast. To captivate not only your palate, but your eyes as well.
To dine in a manner not easily forgotten; to release your inner sous-chef;
to indulge the notion to have breakfast appear daily on your private
verandah. We invite your senses to be delighted, time and again, on your
spacious mid-sized ship. We invite you, and we are at your service.
For reservations, please call your Virtuoso travel advisor.

Ships’ Registry: The Netherlands

discover green

SPAIN

Sumptuous stays and sustainability coexist in fabulous style across Northern Spain, comprising
historical Galicia, Asturias, Cantabria and Basque Country. Here one finds a pristine landscape
of cliffs and coastline, forests and fine beaches, and beguiling ancient towns all blended together
in a breathtaking region known as “Green Spain.”
Discover the natural beauty of Northern Spain with these colorful travel offers featuring Virtuoso
exclusive experiences and extra amenities — which means you’ll not only be seeing green, you’ll
be saving it, as well.

Hotel Marqués de Riscal

Parador de Santiago de Compostela

Designed by architect Frank Gehry, the Hotel Marqués de Riscal
has emerged as Spain’s newest landmark with its cubist shapes
and spiraling walls made of titanium and stainless steel. Facing
the town of Elciego, the “City of Wine,” this surreal hotel sits at the
heart of the famous Rioja Alavesa wine region; sample labels in
the wine bar and at the Michelin-starred Echaurren Restaurant, or
savor a wine therapy treatment at the Caudalie Vinothérapie Spa.

Make a pilgrimage to Parador de Santiago de Compostela,
located in the oldest part of this UNESCO World Heritage city.
Proudly standing next to Santiago’s venerated cathedral and
originally used to house its endless flock of pilgrims, the Hostal
dos Reis Católicos provides today’s pilgrims with elegant
public areas and bedrooms, four striking cloisters, and an
acclaimed dining room serving traditional Galician cuisine

Virtuoso amenities:

Virtuoso amenities:

• Upgrade on arrival, subject to availability

• Upgrade on arrival, subject to availability

• Daily breakfast in restaurant

• Daily buffet breakfast for two in restaurant

• One Caudalíe Vinotherápie Barrel Bath per room, per stay

• Complimentary tickets for two to the Santiago Cathedral’s roof

• Glass of Marqués de Riscal Red 1860 or Verdejo White wine
per person, per stay

• Complimentary parking for duration of stay

Virtuoso rates starting from 875EUR

Virtuoso rates starting from 235EUR

Prices are per room, per night, based on double occupancy.

• Early check-in and late check-out, subject to availability

Prices are per room, per night, based on double occupancy.

Heritage Tours Private Travel

Plus Travel Spain

Experience the extraordinary beauty and exceptional luxury
of Northern Spain with Heritage Tours Private Travel. Embark
on a hiking and bike tour through Picos de Europa with a local
outdoor specialist. Prepare regional cuisine in the exclusive
Basque Gastronomic Society with a highly regarded chef.
Step off the beaten track with an expert guide. And take a
private architecture tour in Bilbao, exploring the Frank Gehrydesigned Guggenheim Museum and other local gems.

Encounter protected nature preserves shaded by huge oak
trees, and trek miles of rugged beaches shared by only a few
privileged souls. Explore some of the 1,800 historical buildings
along the ancient Camino de Santiago pilgrimage route.
Marvel at soaring 16th-century cathedrals and pre-Romanesque churches one day, and Frank O. Gehry’s titanium-clad
Guggenheim the next. And as for cuisine, who can resist the
area’s delicious cheeses, shellfish and Basque pintxos?

Virtuoso amenities:

Virtuoso amenities:

• 10 nights accommodation

• 11 nights accommodation

• Biking and hiking tour of Picos de Europa

• Half-day tours of Santiago de Compostela and Bilbao

• Private cooking lesson at Basque Gastronomic Society

• Lunches and dinners at Michelin-starred restaurants

• Guided tour of Santander and surrounding area

• Full-day excursion to Vigo, Bayona and Low Estuaries

• Private architectural tour of Bilbao

• Historical tours of several cities

Virtuoso rates starting from $6,390

Contact your Virtuoso travel advisor for rates.

Price is per person, based on two people at double occupancy.

EDITOR’S NOTE
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On location in New Zealand. At far right are associate art director Korena Bolding (in black) and
senior editor Marika McElroy Cain (behind chair).
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EDITORIAL DIRECTOR
esrnka@virtuoso.com

Virtuoso is a member of the World Travel & Tourism Council. The WTTC works to raise awareness of the
importance of travel and tourism as one of the largest industries in the world, employing more than 220
million people worldwide and generating more than nine percent of global GDP.
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WhAT IS yOuR uLTIMATE TRAV
TRAVEL dREAM?

Rejuvenating South Africa

5 nights at One&Only Cape Town
+ airfare aboard Virgin Atlantic Airways.

Exotic Galápagos Islands

10 days aboard the National Geographic
Endeavour with Lindblad Expeditions.

Mystic Asian Cruise

12-day cruise on the Seabourn Pride
from Bangkok to Shanghai.

TAkE ThE SuRVEy, And yOu MIGhT JuST WIn.
Which trip would you choose? Virtuoso will fulfill the dreams of three lucky winners this spring. Open your mind
to endless travel experiences when you take the VIRTuOSO LIFE® Travel dreams Survey. It takes only minutes to complete,
but leaves you with inspiration to last a lifetime plus a chance to win a travel dream of your own.

Go to www.virtuoso.com to take the VIRTuOSO LIFE Travel dreams Survey today.
deadline to enter is March 31st.

Presented by

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN. Only one entry per person. At the time of entry, entrants must choose the one prize for which they wish to be eligible. Sweepstakes offered only in the 50 United States (including the District of Columbia), and is open only to natural persons who, at the time of entry: (i) are
legal residents of the 50 United States or the District of Columbia, (ii) have pre-existing internet access, and (iii) are 21 years of age or older. The winners will be selected by random drawing on or about April 21, 2010. Employees and agents of Virtuoso, Ltd., Seabourn Cruise Line Limited, One&Only Resorts Management
Limited, Lindblad Maritime Enterprises, LTD, Virgin Atlantic Airways Limited, any other additional or substitute prize provider designated by Virtuoso, and their respective parents, affiliates, subsidiaries, advertising and promotional agencies, distributors, wholesalers and retailers (collectively referred to as “Associated Persons”),
members of such Associated Persons’ immediate families and individuals living in the same household with such Associated Persons are not eligible to win. Entries must be received between 9:00 a.m. Central Time (“CT”) on February 1, 2010, and 11:59 p.m. CT on March 31, 2010. Odds of winning depend upon the number
of eligible entries received. There are three prizes offered: Cruise prize: one 12-day The Yachts of SeabournSM cruise for two on Seabourn Pride sailing Bangkok, Thailand to Shanghai, China, plus airfare for two from select gateways, which prize has an approximate retail value (“ARV”) of $22,000.00; Tour prize: one 10-day/
9-night Lindblad Expedition for two to the Galapagos aboard the National Geographic Endeavour, plus airfare for two from Miami on select Lindblad group flights, which prize has an ARV of $13,540.00; and Hotel/air prize: one 5-night stay for two at One&Only Cape Town, plus airfare for two aboard Virgin Atlantic Airways from
select gateways, which prize has an ARV of $22,612.00. The prizes have a total combined ARV of $58,152.00. Void in Puerto Rico, or otherwise outside the 50 United States and the District of Columbia, and where prohibited or otherwise restricted by law. Entrants release Virtuoso, Ltd., and all applicable parties identified
in the Sweepstakes Official Rules from any and all claims, liabilities, damages or losses arising from participation in the Sweepstakes or the acceptance or use of any prize. Prize terms, conditions, and exclusions may apply. For entry information and complete Sweepstakes Official Rules by which all entrants are bound, go
to www.virtuoso.com. Sponsored by Virtuoso, Ltd. © 2010 Virtuoso, Ltd. The trademarks VIRTUOSO, VIRTUOSO LIFE, the Globe Swirl Logo and SPECIALISTS IN THE ART OF TRAVEL are registered trademarks of Virtuoso, Ltd. Virtuoso, Ltd. has a U.S. copyright registration for the Globe Swirl Logo, © 2000. All rights reserved.
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P R O M OT I O N

VIRTUOSO PEOPLE & PLACES
®

Whether seeking thrills, embarking on new experiences, or enjoying breathtaking views, Virtuoso affiliated travel advisors rely on their
firsthand experiences and global connections to expertly plan amazing vacations for their clients.

Spectacular View. Deborah Jett, McCabe World
Travel, visited the Cliffs of Moher during a trip to
Ireland with Brendan Tours.

Traversing South Africa. Virtuoso travel advisors led their clients on a safari adventure. Standing (L to R):
Ranger Doyle and spotter Judas of Londolozi Lodge Safari Team; Jean Melcher, Jean Melcher Travel;
and Jennifer Hardy, client. Seated (L to R): Theresa Tyo, Jean Melcher Travel, and Laurie Mulligan, client.

Toasting Chile. Ken Neibaur, Cardoza-Bungey Travel
Services, posed at the entrance to Casa Lapostolle,
home of the Clos Apalta Winery (featured in the
September 2009 issue of VIRTUOSO LIFE).

Elephant Driving. Jane Borman, Protravel International, experienced the thrill of riding on an elephant for an
exciting adventure at the Elephant Camp at Anantara’s Golden Triangle resort, Chiang Rai, Thailand.

Underwater Thrills. Adventure specialist Meg Austin
of The Travel Society Inc. met up with a whale shark
while making sure the waters were safe for her clients.

Caribbean Cuisine. CuisinArt Resort & Spa on Anguilla hosted a special dinner for
visiting Virtuosos. (L to R): Elaine Srnka, VIRTUOSO LIFE; Stephane Zaharia and
Dave Lyon, CuisinArt Resort & Spa; and Andy and Elaine Pesky, Protravel International.

Intriguing Galápagos. Stan Neumann and Leslie Sachs of Travel Experts enjoyed
the wildlife along the beach while on a Virtuoso Active and Specialty Travel
(VAST) trip with Metropolitan Touring.

Best of the Best. Patrick Anderson, Kurtz-Ahlers & Associates (holding award, right), delivered Virtuoso’s award for “Most Innovative Guest Experience” to the proud staff
at Six Senses Hideaway Zighi Bay, Musandam Peninsula, Oman.

Exploring Spain. Mauricio Leyton of Virtuoso (center) and Virtuoso travel advisors explored Valencia
with representatives from Made for Spain and the Tourist Office of Spain.

Seabourn Spirit. Voyager Club host Holly Frazer of
Cruise Specialists (left) shared a good read with
Virtuoso clients aboard a recent Seabourn cruise.
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EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD
ANTHONY ADLER, BONNIE HUMBLE, TARA HYLAND, THOMAS JACKSON, BARBARA KING,
ANGELA LEPLEY, KEN NEIBAUR, MEG NORTH, ANNE MORGAN SCULLY, JIM SHEEHY, STEPHEN SMITH
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VIRTUOSO LIFE

There are some things money can’t buy. For a midnight climb to
the summit oF Kilimanjaro where you’ll watch the sunrise
From the rim oF a crater, there’s World Elite® MasterCard.®

World Elite® MasterCard ® offers access to truly unique travel experiences,
as well as airport lounge access, 24/7 concierge service and a variety
of travel benefits and rewards. Learn more at priceless.com/we
MasterCard and the MasterCard Brand Mark are registered trademarks of MasterCard International Incorporated. ©2008 MasterCard

A Match Made for Paradise

Your Virtuoso® Affiliated Travel Advisor + Your World Elite MasterCard®
Your Virtuoso affiliated travel advisor + World Elite MasterCard together provide you with a host
of special travel benefits. Simply reserve your travel experience through your Virtuoso affiliated
travel advisor and pay in full with your World Elite MasterCard to receive:
AIR ~ Only World Elite MasterCard offers both complimentary companion airline tickets and
upgrades. Plus savings on private jet flights.
CRUISE ~ Receive a $125 per person shipboard credit, shore event, onboard reception and services
of an onboard host. Or, in place of the shipboard credit and shore event, choose an increased
$250 per person shipboard credit instead.
HOTELS & RESORTS ~ Enjoy a room upgrade (if available), daily breakfast and special amenities
at more than 800 hotels and resorts worldwide. Plus, receive extra suite amenities at more than
150 select hotels.
TOURS ~ Save $250 per person with more than 40 top tour companies worldwide.
CHAUFFEURED CAR SERVICE ~ Save up to 50% on chauffeured car service worldwide.
CAR RENTAL ~ Complimentary National® car rental loyalty program membership.
Ask your Virtuoso affiliated travel advisor or visit www.priceless.com/worldelite for full program
details and terms and conditions.

+
Complimentary companion ticket and upgrade are available for international travel on participating airlines from select cities. Benefit restrictions apply. MASTERCARD, WORLD ELITE and the MasterCard
Brand Mark are registered trademarks of MasterCard International Incorporated. VIRTUOSO, the Globe Swirl Logo and SPECIALISTS IN THE ART OF TRAVEL are registered trademarks of Virtuoso, Ltd.
Virtuoso, Ltd. has a U.S. copyright registration for the Globe Swirl Logo. ©2000. All rights reserved.

CONTRIBUTORS

“We all have an idea of paradise in our heads, and
the Maldives comes the closest to embodying mine,”
says New York City-based writer ELIZABETH WOODSON, who spent the better part of a month islandhopping through the country’s atolls in search of its
best spas (“Fusion Therapy,” page 110). “The sea, the
vegetation, the air – the destination itself is healing.” A
former editor at Travel + Leisure, Woodson also contributes to Town & Country, Health, and Spa.

New Zealand native
KIERAN SCOTT (“North
Island Epic,” page 64) feels
fortunate to call the country
his home. “New Zealand has
9,403 miles of spectacular
and mostly deserted coastline,” he says. “After 15 years
photographing it, I feel like
I’ve hardly seen it at all.” Scott
shoots for Gourmet Traveller,
Australian Vogue Entertaining +
Travel, and numerous book
projects. He spends his free
time playing poker with a
stash of almonds.

Senior editor MARIKA
MCELROY CAIN (“North
Island Epic,” page 64)
was surprised that flyfishing ranked as her top
activity in New Zealand.
“My previous fishing
experience was mostly
limited to trolling for
goldfish at fairs with a
clothespin on a string,”
she says. “But that didn’t
matter. I think there’s a
pair of hip waders in my
future.” McElroy Cain’s
recent work for Virtuoso
Life includes features on
Kauai and Portugal.

Born and raised along
the southern California
coast, writer JOE YOGERST
(“Balearic Beat,” page 74,
and “25 Best Beaches,” page
82) has spent more than 25
years searching for the perfect beach – a quest that’s
taken him to every continent
and more than 300 islands
on assignment for the likes
of National Geographic, Condé
Nast Traveler, and Outside.
“My all-time favorite beach
is Frenchman’s Cove in
Jamaica: Bob Marley on the
boom box, Red Stripe in
the cooler, and talcumpowder-fine sand beneath
your feet. What more could
you ask for?”

Peter Greenberg’s
Travel Safety Tips
Sponsored By:

PACKING MEDS
Peter Greenberg’s Tip #3:
Pack all your medications and
copies of prescriptions in your
carry-on, including their generic
names. You should also complete
a personal medical information
form which can be found on the
Centers for Disease Control website.
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BACKUP PLAN
Medjet is a world leader in medical
evacuation membership programs.
Medjet members hospitalized more
than150 miles from home, will have
medical transportation arranged
to the hospital of their choice.
Memberships start at $250 annually.
Make sure you have a plan if a
medical emergency interrupts your trip.

“It’s impossible not to be changed by the islands that changed
the world,” says writer and photographer JOEL PUGLISI (“A World
within Itself,” page 102), who recently spent a week snorkeling,
hiking, and kayaking in the Galápagos with his 15-year-old nephew.
“The archipelago reminded us how important it is to live in the
moment – it’s also perfect for young explorers considering a
career in natural science.” Puglisi is the editor of Virtuoso Insights.

Call your Virtuoso Travel
Advisor to enroll.
MARCH | APRIL 2010
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WORLDVIEW

3.

March 14:
Dublin,
Ireland.

4.

April 25:
Provence,
France.

2.

1.

April 29:
Louisville,
Kentucky.

March 23:
Sonoran
Desert, Arizona.

5.

March 5:
Indian Ocean.

Map Out Your Travels
A globe-trotter’s guide to what’s happening now.

1.

Families on Backroads’ new multisport
adventure in Arizona cycle
through Saguaro National
Park, ride horseback at a
dude ranch, and take in the
Spanish colonial mission
Tumacácori.
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2.

Horizon & Co.’s
weekend at the Derby
treats fans to a behind-thescenes tour of Churchill
Downs on Friday to meet
trainers and watch workouts, along with clubhouse
seats for the big race.

3.

Let’s get ready to revel:
Brendan’s five-day
visit to Dublin during the
Saint Patrick’s Day festival
includes a tour of the Guinness storehouse as well as
a literary pub crawl.

4.

Highlights of Tauck’s
new eight-day trip
in Provence, part of the
company’s Culturious
offerings, include studio
visits, cooking lessons,
sommelier-led tastings,
and kayaking.

5.

Cruise West kicks
off the longest world
cruise out there with a
four-leg voyage from
Singapore to Egypt that
soaks up 62 days of the
Spirit of Oceanus’ 335-day
circumnavigation.

YOU’VE TRAVELED WELL WHEN
YOUR MOST VALUABLE SOUVENIRS ARE THE STORIES YOU CAN’ T WAIT TO SHARE.


Intimate yachts that sail to ports larger ships cannot visit. Staff who customize everything from your in-suite
amenities to your excursions ashore. Adventures and experiences so personal, so in-depth, they become part of
you. Aboard The Yachts of Seabourn, you’re not just traveling, you’re traveling well. Begin your journey on the
World’s Best Small-Ship Cruise Line* by contacting your Virtuoso travel specialist.

S E A B O U R N’ S

SAVE

Yachting 60

U P TO

COLLECTION

%

Jul 27, Aug 22, Sep 3, 2010
12-DAY SCANDINAVIA & RUSSIA
Seabourn Sojourn–Round-trip Copenhagen
FROM $6,792
May 29, Jun 26, Aug 14, Oct 9, Nov 6, 2010
7-DAY ADRIATIC & GREEK ISLES
Seabourn Odyssey–Venice to Athens
FROM $3,372
Jun 26, Jul 24, Aug 21, Sep 18, Oct 16, 2010
7-DAY ITALIAN MOSAIC
Seabourn Spirit–Round-trip Rome
FROM $3,229
Jun 26, Jul 24, Aug 21, Sep 18, Oct 16, 2010
7-DAY YACHTSMAN’S RIVIERA
Seabourn Legend– Barcelona to Monte Carlo
FROM $2,849

*According to the over 6,000 travel advisors of Virtuoso Travel Network, and by
readers of both Travel + Leisure and Condé Nast Traveler. All fares are in U.S. dollars,
cruise-only, per person, double occupancy, and subject to availability. Some suite
categories may not be available. Seabourn’s Yachting Collection Savings are not
combinable with any other offer, may vary by sailing date, are capacity controlled,
and are subject to change without notice. Government fees and taxes of $26.93
to $234.31 per person are additional. Seabourn reserves the right to charge a fuel
supplement for all guests, without prior notice, if the NYMEX oil price exceeds $70.00
per barrel, and may collect such a supplement even if the cruise fare has been paid
in full. Certain restrictions apply. Information herein is accurate at time of printing.
Seabourn reserves the right to correct errors. Ship’s registry: Bahamas. ©2010 Seabourn.

EXCLUSIVES

High Five

Hot deals, trips, and hotel stays available only through your Virtuoso travel advisor.

THE LURE

THE DETAILS

THE BOTTOM LINE

1

Villa San Michele,
a 46-room former
monastery just
outside Florence.

Families can reserve a junior suite for three
nights and save 75 percent on an adjoining
or a connecting suite.

Adjoining junior suites from $5,823
for four people, including breakfast,
Internet access, and a $100 dining
or spa credit.

A $3,495 value.

2

Seabourn Cruise
Line’s 13-day voyage
from Copenhagen
to Dover.

Voyager Club members (a complimentary
benefit for Virtuoso’s cruisers) enjoy a gratis
tour of Amsterdam that includes a visit with
a cheesemaker, a Dutch genever tasting, and
a diamond-cutting demonstration at Gassan
Diamonds – Champagne in hand. Still on tap:
a banquet lunch and boat ride through the
city’s canals.

Departure: September 15, 2010;
from $5,999.

A $275 value.

3

Miami’s 450-room
Ritz-Carlton Key
Biscayne.

Book four nights in an Oceanview Suite and
select your choice of cabanas each day. Options range from the billowing canopies at the
adults-only pool to family-friendly options on
the lawn beside the oceanfront south pool.

Oceanview Suite from $419, including breakfast and a $50 spa credit.

A value of up to $1,115.

4

Regent Seven
Seas’ 8- and 11-day
cruises between
Copenhagen and
Stockholm with
Journeys by Design.

Join three generations of Russians for dinner
and a tour of their homestead. Journeys by
Design’s exclusive Virtuoso outing is in addition
to the cruises’ complimentary shore excursions
(as well as the Voyager Club event on the
August 21 sailing).

Departures: August 11 (11-day) and
21 (8-day), 2010; from $8,055 and
$5,955, respectively.

A $350 value.

5

London’s 86-suite
Stay three nights or more and get one-way
51 Buckingham Gate. private airport transfers in a Jaguar limousine.

Doubles from $542, including
breakfast, shuttle to Knightsbridge
and Bond Street, tickets to the
Queen’s Gallery at Buckingham
Palace, Internet access, a basket
from Whole Foods in room, and
evening cocktails in The Library.

A $350 value.

Villa San Michele.
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51 Buckingham Gate.

The Ritz-Carlton
Key Biscayne.

Paparazzi not included.

Supremely located on its own private beach and fashioned with the chic elegance of a modern-day hacienda, the expansive four-bedroom
Villa Cortez embraces more than 10,500 square feet of resplendent living space, designed for those seeking privacy and exceptional luxury.
Amenities include: private staff of 12, two master bedroom suites, two double Queen-size bedrooms, state-of-the-art screening room for 12, fully equipped home office with voice and
data lines, private fitness center with Technogym® and KinesisTM equipment, in-home spa, two full kitchens, complimentary Internet and Wi-Fi, flat-screen satellite TVs with DVD player,
Bose surround sound audio, outdoor palapa dining for 10, oceanfront infinity pool, open air Jacuzzi® and outdoor rainshower, terrace daybeds and a telescope for whale watching.
One&Only is a portfolio of distinctive and memorable resorts in The Bahamas, Dubai, Maldives, Mauritius, Mexico and Cape Town. For reservations, please contact your Virtuoso travel advisor.

Sydney Melbourne Bali Singapore Yangon Dubai Bodrum Venice Nice Barcelona Lisbon Bordeaux Fowey Dublin Liverpool

When you live to travel
The World, offers you a travel lifestyle like no other. A life which allows you to explore
the globe with 200 like-minded adventure seekers. It is a place that is beyond place,
where journey and destination become one.
This one-of-a-kind elegant community of only 165 residences offers the ultimate
combination of a friendly and lively atmosphere, unrivalled personal service and the
privileged access to the earth’s most beautiful destinations.
Design your own voyage or select from some of our favorites and receive an exclusive
Virtuoso $250 onboard spending credit.
• Belle Bretagne & British Bailiwick – July 16 to 26, 2010 - Bordeaux to Southampton
• Greenland Expedition – September 1 to 22, 2010- Reykjavik to Quebec
• Capitals & Cabanas – December 4 to 14, 2010 Rio de Janeiro to Buenos Aires
If your passion is travel, come live a life like no other.

The World
To plan your voyage, please contact your Virtuoso specialist.
virtuoso@residensea.net
www.aboardtheworld.com

PASSPORT
BON VOYAGE, 32 SUITE TALK, 34 VANITY CASE, 36 CITY TO GO, 40

dESTINATIONS, TRENDS, CULTURE, AND STYLE

New wave: Rome’s National
Museum of the XXI Century Arts.

MODERN TIMES Ten years in the building, MAXXI, the National Museum of the XXI Century Arts, makes its longanticipated debut in Rome this spring. Architect Zaha Hadid fashioned Italy’s first contemporary art center from a
former military barracks with transparent ceilings capping sinuous concrete walls. MAXXI is subdivided into two museums – art and architecture – with works by Andy Warhol, Gerhard Richter, and Anish Kapoor, as well as designs by
Carlo Scarpa, among others. www.maxxi.beniculturali.it.
by Elaine Glusac
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EXHiBit

a veteran travel writer goes head-to-head with
a Virtuoso travel advisor to plan a seven-day Maui vacation.
May the best-value (and most hassle-free) trip win.
Do It Yourself

Two firstclass tickets
from LA
to Maui

$4,191 on a major carrier

$3,776 on Hawaiian Airlines
($415 savings)

Rental car
or transfers

Overlooked (oops)

Rental car for seven days: $249

Six nights at
Four Seasons
Resort Maui
at Wailea

$4,890 for an
ocean-view room

$4,890 for an ocean-view room,
including breakfast and an upgrade
on arrival depending on availability
($420 value – $960 with
room upgrade)

$359 per person

$359
per person

Lele luau

$220 per couple

$220 per couple

Snorkeling

$357 per couple for trip
to Molokai with Molokai
Outdoor Activities

$80 per person. “I prefer Molokini
Crater – a volcanic ocean caldron with
calm waters – and Turtle Town, where
clients snorkel with green sea turtles
on a beautiful reef. You can do both in
a five-hour trip. Put the $197 savings
toward a sunrise bike ride from the
top of Haleakala volcano or a trail ride
at Ironwood Ranch, Hawaii’s largest
pineapple plantation.”

Planning fee

$0

$250

Grand
Total

$10,376 for two, plus
13 hours and 38 minutes’
planning time

$10,263 for two ($10,014
without the rental car), plus one
15-minute phone call

Blue
Hawaiian
Helicopters’
90-minute
all-island
tour
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Masterful
Display

New York’s Metropolitan Museum is exhibiting all the paintings,
drawings, sculptures,
and 50 prints from
its hundreds-strong
collection of Picasso
works from April 27
through August 1, 2010.
Picasso in The Metropolitan Museum of
Art covers the artist’s
breadth of styles, from
an early portrait of
Gertrude Stein, Seated
Harlequin (below)
from his “blue period,”
and cubist still lifes
to late-career nudes.
www.metmuseum.org.

(PICASSO) EStAtE Of PAblO PICASSO/ArtIStS rIghtS SOCIEty (ArS), NEw yOrk;
(MOlOkINI) DOuglAS PEEblES/E StOCk PhOtO; (lEI) StEvE COlE/gEtty IMAgES

Vacation Plan-off

BOOkS
NO-MAN'S LANDS BY SCOTT HULER (Three Rivers

Press, $25) Scott Huler’s epic pilgrimage of real-time
adventures and insights is derived from Odysseus’
encounters with cyclopes, man-eating giants, and lonely
goddesses. The Odyssey is written for people “experienced in life’s complexities, who can savor its counterintuitive turnings, find subtle undertastes in its cloudy
wine,” Huler writes while tracing an elusive and often
humorous route through Corfu, Sardinia, Tunisia, and
neighboring landscapes. If every Western Civ teacher
made Homer’s tale this engaging and relevant, we’d be
a nation of classicists.

TOP TABLES

Full
House

Some 1,000 diners sit down
at a quarter-mile-long table
snaking through Chinatown
during the Melbourne Food
& Wine Festival in Australia.
The so-called World’s Longest Lunch takes place March
12 and features 38 chefs and
693 pounds of beef. www.
melbournefoodandwine.com.au.

BAJA FLORIDA BY BOB MORRIS (Minotaur, $25)
A dying millionaire primes the pump of this brisk thriller
(by Virtuoso Life contributor Bob Morris) when he asks
his old buddy to track down his estranged daughter.
Zach Chasteen – a former Miami Dolphin–turned–palm
tree nurseryman with a sideline in sleuthing – enlists a
Taino shaman sidekick and tracks the young heiress into
a world of strong rum, rare yachts, and modern pirates
in the Bahamian archipelago.

The longest lunch
in Melbourne.

ASk ThE AdviSOr

Q: What’s your favorite island for family vacations?
• “Atlantis in the Bahamas is a tried-and-true favorite for the aquariums
and the chance to swim with dolphins.”

• “Kauai and both sides of Maui are perennial hits. On Maui, families will
enjoy the Atlantis submarine, a snorkel and sailing
outing to Molokini, and
MEMBER
zip-lining. When the adults go out to dinner, kids
should grab a pie from
QUOTE
Shaka Pizza – delicious and cheerfully delivered to your hotel in Wailea.
If everyone is old enough to appreciate fine dining, head to Cuatro, a new
restaurant near Wailea in Kihei.”

• “The Galápagos make a great vacation. Meet Lonesome George, a giant

(BOOKS) IRIDIO SEATTLE

tortoise who is the last of his species, and swim with sea lions.” (For more
on great family vacations here, turn to page 102.)

THE LUNATIC EXPRESS BY CARL HOFFMAN (Broadway Books, $25) Propelled by a midlife crisis, travel
writer Carl Hoffman circumnavigates the planet on the
“unseen artery of mass transit” – buses (“The Hungry
Vulture,“ for example), trains, planes, and ferries that are
“cheap and available as bread,” and therefore crowded
and unpredictable. And, just as often, filled with gracious
and generous fellow travelers. From Latin America to
Afghanistan, Hoffman’s edgy itinerary isn’t for the fainthearted, but it makes a jaw-dropping good read in the
comfort of a private berth or first-class cabin.
RAJASTHAN, AS IT IS! BY TORSTEN VAN DULLEMEN (Bougainvillea, $35) In shots of crowded markets

and barren desert, vibrant festivals and solitary holy
men, Torsten van Dullemen celebrates the daily rituals
and contrasts that make India so compelling. Though a
bit tough to find, the book is available from Roli Books
(www.rolibooks.
com); all proceeds
benefit orphaned
children and community improvement
projects in rural India.
– LISA WOGAN

• “Catalina Island is just 26 miles from Los Angeles and has activities for

everyone (swimming, hiking, and wildlife – including buffaloes). Ferries
leave daily from multiple Southern California ports to Avalon, the island’s
principal city.”
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Flights of fancy:
Tokyo’s new
airport helicopter
shuttle and its
Hermès-designed
interior, and
(below) the
Qantas lounge
in Hong Kong.

PLANE TALK

Think Fast Tokyo traffic?
Forget about it – at least when it
comes to airport transfers. Starting
this spring, travelers can skip one of
the world’s worst traffic jams with
a new 99 mph train linking Tokyo’s
Narita Airport to downtown in a
mere 36 minutes. Alternatively,
for about $500, those seeking a
chauffeured option can now take to
the skies with the new helicopter
shuttle from Mori Building City Air
Services. The chopper, with interiors
designed by Hermès, flies round-trip
22 times daily and is faster than the
speeding bullet train by a full six
minutes. www.mcas.co.jp.
Lounge Act With light fixtures
from modernist Moooi and rugs
by Aussie designer Akira Isogawa,
Qantas’ new business lounge at
Hong Kong International Airport
offers stylish surroundings in
which to wait. Eleven showers, 14
computer-equipped workstations,
and free Wi-Fi provide utility.

Spanish Fly Spain is second
only to France in worldwide tourist
traffic, and on May 1, American
Airlines will help ease the shortage
of seats with daily nonstop flights
between New York’s Kennedy
Airport and Madrid. Businessclass passengers on the 757 can
relax on lie-flat seats, while those
in economy pass the time with
movies on new 17-inch monitors.
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Put on Airs

Guests pursuing the great migration with Micato Safaris have a
sublime new option: the sevencottage, one-home Olarro Lodge,
which sits on a 40,000-acre
conservancy overlooking the Loita
plains. Among the exclusive excursions available is a helicopter-tohot-air-balloon safari to take in
the Masai Mara’s herds. Through
2010; Olarro Lodge from $540 per
person. Balloon safari from $8,900
for up to six guests.

High plains drifter:
Micato Safaris’ latest adventure.

TECH TOY

Memory Maker

Olympus’ new PEN E-P2 only looks retro with its black
metal housing. The smallest 12.3-megapixel camera to
offer interchangeable lenses packs digital SLR and HD
video quality without the bulk, along with stereo audio
recording and a laundry list of acronym-rich features
such as C-AF (an autofocus that locks in on moving images). $1,100; www.olympusamerica.com for retailers.

winE and SpiriTS

California’s New Crush

The new Appellation: California! makes a stand for San Joaquin Valley
vintages. Found on Highway 99 in Madera east of Yosemite and Sequoia
national parks, the tasting room showcases Central Valley vineyards, which
account for 70 percent of the wine grapes grown in the Golden State.
7256 Highway 99, Madera; 559/674-9463; www.appellationcalifornia.com.

Virgin gaLaCTiC nEwS

Ready for Liftoff
on december 7, Virgin Galactic
debuted the world’s first commercial
manned spaceship, Enterprise. For
those 300-plus future astronauts
and others thinking of signing up, a
few stats to whet your whistles:

• Flight plan: 2.5 hours round-trip

LOCaL knOwLEdgE

Talk It Up

A virtual-world traveler, the new Rosetta Stone TOTALe
brings language class into the gaming world. Students
begin learning one of 24 languages using speech
recognition computer software and online coaching.
Web-based games – from individual wordplay to socialmedia-style multiplayer competitions – build fun into
the lesson plan. $999 for a one-year subscription at
www.rosettastone.com.

from Spaceport america, including a
45-minute climb to 50,000 feet with
mother ship Eve
• MaxiMuM Speed: 2,500 mph –
roughly three times the speed of sound
• g-ForceS experienced: 6

• MinuteS oF weightleSSneSS: 4 to 5
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Leading
the Pack

Kayaking among icebergs in Alaska.

Blue-Water Sailing

There will be some very blue faces on the inaugural
voyage of Norwegian Cruise Line’s 4,200-passenger
Norwegian Epic: Entertainment on the 18-deck ship
includes the wildly theatrical Blue Man Group in
an exclusive engagement at sea, with nightly performances in the 685-seat Epic Theater. After the
Southampton-to-New York crossing, the ship, which
features 14 restaurants and an aqua park with a tube
slide, will begin seven-day Caribbean itineraries out
of Miami. Departure: June 24, 2010; from $869.

Make
the Play
Cruise West’s Amadeus Diamond.
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Land Ho!

Azamara Club Cruises has introduced multiday
land-based tours to many sailings. Options on the
694-passenger Azamara Journey and Azamara Quest
include a ride from Hiroshima to Ōsaka on the bullet
train, an excursion from Mumbai to see the Taj Mahal, and a two-night trip from Bangkok to Laos. The
cruise line is also extending calls at popular ports
such as Saint Petersburg, Saint Tropez, Bangkok,
and Hong Kong.

The five-hour Oberammergau Passion Play has been held every decade for nearly 400 years –
a run even longer than Cats – and returns this fall with some 2,000 local performers telling
the story of Jesus’ birth and life. Cruise West pairs a precruise passion play excursion with its
12-day voyage from Vienna to Cologne on the 148-passenger Amadeus Diamond. After attending the show, passengers visit Regensburg, Salzburg, and Melk’s 900-year-old Benedictine
abbey, among many other attractions, while navigating the Danube and Rhine rivers. Departure:
October 2, 2010; from $4,999. Oberammergau excursion from $3,199.

(GLACIER BAY NATIONAL PARK) ALASKA STOCK IMAGES/National Geographic Stock

Get a jump on Alaska’s Inside
Passage rush with American
Safari Cruises, which kicks off
its season in April with 15-day
sailings from Seattle to Juneau.
The 12-passenger Safari Spirit,
40-passenger Safari Explorer,
and 22-passenger Safari Quest
are all equipped to drop anchor
in remote coves for maximum
wildlife and whale-viewing
opportunities, plus the yachts
have rare permits allowing passengers to kayak and hike in
Glacier Bay National Park.
Departures: April 30 and May 7,
2010; from $9,195.

The Silver Spirit, by the
numbers: 642 feet long,
20.3 knots max speed,
540 passengers, 376 crew.
Below: Stars Supper Club
and the pool deck.

Maiden Voyage A sneak peak at Silversea Cruises’ newest ship.
Silversea Cruises embraces a nostalgic era of ocean travel with its
newest and largest ship, the 540-passenger Silver Spirit. That may
come as a surprise to some fans: While the line’s five other ships feel
contemporary, even Euro-trendy, the Spirit draws on 1930s art deco –
a concept pulled off with impressive results, as witnessed on the
exclusive preview sailing from Monte Carlo to Barcelona.
Designed by Italian architect Giacomo Mortola, the ship’s
winning new areas include The Bar, a lively social hub right off
reception where guests gather for drinks, coffee, and high tea
served by white-gloved waiters. The large room is resplendent
in geometric aquamarine fabrics, etched glass, and a sculpture
of a nude woman with a globe.
Dining benefits from the ship’s extra space with six restaurants,
including new Asian-fusion and outdoor grill options, but the showstealer is Stars Supper Club, a first-of-its-kind offering on the high
seas, with classic decor inspired by New York’s Rainbow Room. From

9 pm each evening, diners enjoy a tasting menu of 15 spoon-size bites
accompanied by live music. The dishes – foie gras, tiny frog’s legs, sinful
crème brûlées – are every bit as entertaining as the musicians.
As for the indoor/outdoor spa, it’s Silversea’s largest, with private
steam and sunning areas, a whirlpool, and a hammam (another unusual shipboard feature). The expanded pool deck serves up plenty
of plush seating around a resortlike central pool and three whirlpools.
Ninety-five percent of the spacious, all-suite accommodations
have private verandas, and all have flat-screen TVs cleverly hidden
in bedroom and sitting-area mirrors – as well as butler service
(they will even clean your luggage). In keeping with Silversea’s
policy, wine, spirits, and gratuities are included in the cruise fare,
and everyone is treated to little niceties such as Pommery Champagne on arrival. Who needs trendy when you have nostalgia at
its finest? Silversea Cruises’ Silver Spirit sails seven-day routes in the
Mediterranean from late spring through summer. – Fran Golden
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Sanctuary
IN SEDONA

Panhandle pastime: Fishing
at WaterColor Inn & Resort.

Casting Call
Anglers have long favored north Florida for shallow-water redfish and fight-ready tarpon. Now the Panhandle’s 60-room WaterColor Inn & Resort counts an Orvis fly-fishing school among its lures for novices and skilled fisherman alike. Held monthly, the two-day program covers casting, knot-tying, and other
angling secrets, including how to land (and release) trophy fish. Doubles from $355, including breakfast and
a one-day beach chair and umbrella rental. Orvis fly-fishing school from $470.

Word
Play

Brickell Avenue’s 221room Four Seasons
Hotel Miami puts an
end to damp paperbacks
with complimentary
Kindle e-readers. The
loaned devices come
preloaded with nearly
40 books, ranging from
Jane Austen classics to
Dan Brown best sellers,
for poolside page turning. Doubles from $275,
including breakfast and
lunch once during stay.

Tee Time

Sea views, sand dunes, and salt ponds frame
Anguilla’s sole golf course, Temenos. Despite
having won raves for its Greg Normandesigned club, the three-year-old course
closed last year when its developer faltered.
Now, neighbor Cap Juluca has refurbished
and reopened Temenos, offering guests of
the 97-room resort unlimited daily play for
$100, a substantial savings over the normal
$225-per-round fee. Doubles from $425,
including breakfast and lunch once during stay
or a complimentary sunset cruise.

Anguilla’s Temenos course and (left)
pool time at the Four Seasons Hotel Miami.
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Arizona’s L’Auberge de
Sedona has added 20
one-bedroom suites with
outdoor showers, indoor
fireplaces, and panoramic
views of the surrounding red rocks. Among
renovations, the now
89-room oasis boasts a
new spa, and its signature creekside restaurant
has been reconfigured
to give every diner a
view of Oak Creek. A
fleet of new electric cars
shuttles guests to and
from downtown Sedona
shops. Doubles from $382,
including breakfast and an
$85 dining credit.

Stylish debut: Burj Khalifa, home
to the new Armani Hotel Dubai.

Bar
Raised

The upscale bar fare
at the new Salon
XO in the Hôtel Le
St-James boosts
Montreal’s bid as
Canada’s most
food-centric city. In
Hôtel Le St-James’
Salon XO.
addition to the foie
gras cotton candy,
Coca-Cola macaroons, and oxtail risotto with cocoa nibs
that chef Michele Mercuri serves in the hotel’s signature
XO Restaurant, the new chandelier-lit lounge offers small
plates that range from burgers to caviar. Doubles from
$339, including breakfast, a $70 dining credit, and a bottle of
Champagne and chocolates on arrival.

NEW HOTELS

Preview

On March 18, Armani Hotel Dubai will debut in the newly
•opened
Burj Khalifa, the world’s tallest skyscraper. Designed
by the fashion icon himself, the 160-room property shares
downtown’s 30-acre lake with its sister hotel, the 196-room
Address, and the famous Dubai Mall. It will feature a spa, a
nightclub, and a worldly mix of Japanese, Indian, Mediterranean, and Italian restaurants, among others.
Also opening this spring: The Chatwal, a boutique
•Manhattan
hotel steeped in 1930s art deco glamour. The
theater district’s newest property will include touches
such as Ultrasuede wall coverings, backgammon sets, and
42-inch flat-screen TVs in the 88 rooms. Travelers can
unwind at the ayurvedic spa or at The Lambs Club’s bar,
where 20-foot windows allow bird’s-eye people watching
on 44th Street.
By ELAINE GLUSAC
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Floral Fever

Spice up your travel wardrobe with a dash of petals.
PRODUCED BY JASON OLIVER NIXON
PHOTOGRAPHY BY SHIN OHIRA

1

2

3
6

1. Lounge lavishly on a F R ET T E Dolce Vita Poppies
cotton beach towel, $295, www.frette.com. 2. TRINA
TURK Palmetto Atlantic cotton canvas beach bag

holds poolside essentials, $176, www.trinaturk.com.

3. Put a pretty foot forward in J.C R E W Rosebud
Capri sandals, $78, www.jcrew.com. 4. For chic
beachcombing: a LOU IS V U I T TON Comete Square

5
4

trend with ROSA C H A , $420, www.rosacha.com.

6. M A RC

JACOBS Lola infuses a spring getaway with
notes of grapefruit and geranium, $85, www.saks.com.
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PHOTO CREDIT

silk scarf, $350, www.louisvuitton.com. 5. Suit up on

Up
To

60%

Savings

Plus Free Air & Transfers

Silversea’s Intimate Caribbean
Uncommon. Uncrowded. Unsurpassed.

Silversea presents your idyllic Caribbean retreat in a kaleidoscope of vivid colours. Lush emerald rainforest. Pristine golden beaches.
And everywhere you look, iridescent waters in mesmerizing shades of blue and green. This dream destination becomes even
more appealing with savings of up to 60%. Ahhh … paradise.
Venture far away from the everyday aboard luxurious ships that make you feel right at home. The all-inclusive lifestyle allows you
to relax completely, knowing every detail has already been handled. Discover at last the travel experience of your dreams, the very
special world of Silversea.

2010 Caribbean Voyages aboard the Silver Spirit
Date

Days

From/To

Voyage

Savings

Fares From:

Offers:

Nov 13

9

Barbados to Fort Lauderdale

5038

60%

$3,358

FREE Economy Air

Dec 2

9

Fort Lauderdale to Barbados

5040

60%

$3,358

FREE Economy Air

Dec 11

9

Barbados to Fort Lauderdale

5041

60%

$3,358

FREE Economy Air

To reserve your ocean-view suite or for more information on any of Silversea’s worldwide voyages,
contact your Virtuoso travel advisor.

TERMS & CONDITIONS: Offers are capacity controlled and applicable on new bookings made between now and June 30, 2010 only; bookings that are cancelled and re-booked do not qualify. FREE Air & Transfers offer is available on select
voyages and only from select U.S. and Canadian gateways in Economy Class for a limited time only. Other restrictions apply. Visit Silversea.com/SpecialOffers for details. Fares shown are in U.S. dollars per guest based on double occupancy
in a Vista Suite and reflect up to 60% savings off the published fare. Fares shown are capacity controlled and do not guarantee suite availability. Port charges, government fees and taxes are additional. Savings may not be combined with
other promotional offers. All fares, savings, offers, programmes and itineraries are subject to change without notice. Additional restrictions may apply. Please visit Silversea.com for complete Terms and Conditions. Ship’s registry: Bahamas.
FREE ECONOMY & SPECIALLY PRICED PROMOTIONAL AIR PACKAGES: Offered from select U.S. and Canadian gateways for a limited time only on select voyages. Promotional Air is valid for roundtrip travel in Economy Class and includes transfers
on day of embark/debark, except when traveling one-way, deviating, or otherwise defined by Silversea. Complimentary transfers apply only when booked in conjunction with flights. Silversea reserves the right to select the air carrier, routing
and departure airport from each gateway city. Free & Specially Priced Air promotion available only to the first two guests in a suite, not valid for 3rd and 4th guests. For additional details refer to Silversea.com/SpecialOffers.
SA9626

PAS SPORT VANITY CASE

Walk
the Line

Show your stripes when you
hit the beach this season.

1

6

5

2

3

1. What goes best with a shoreside cabana on Saint Bart’s? A PAU L
SM I T H multistripe cotton beach towel, $140, www.paulsmith.co.uk.
2. Get a twist on an trusted standby with an L.L. BE A N Vacationland

Boat and Tote cotton bag, $36, www.llbean.com. 3. Comfy, classic,
and ready to travel: CON V ERS E Jack Purcell sneakers, $80, www.

vacation with an R L X Golf Air-Flow jersey polo, $95, www.ralph
lauren.com. 6. This L A N DS ’ E N D D-ring web belt adds marine hues
to a seaside vacation, $30, www.landsend.com.
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saks.com. 4. Dip into a spring getaway with the J.C R E W Pacific
Coast stripe nylon board short, $54.50, www.jcrew.com. 5. Prep for

PAS SP ORT CITY TO GO

Splashy Affair

Thai New Year brings buckets of joy to Bangkok.
By Elizabeth Woodson

Go FOR Thai New Year,

Clockwise from top:
A Songkran shower, the
Sukhothai Bangkok, papaya salad on the street,
the Chao Phraya River,
and silk magnate Jim
Thomson’s house.
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aka the Songkran Festival (April 13
through 15, 2010) – a perfect blend
of Bangkok’s frenetic energy and
spirituality – sees residents and tourists alike take to the streets to throw
water at passersby (from a demure
sprinkle to a bucket-assisted deluge),
all in the name of soul cleansing.
There are also plenty of drier ways
to participate, including temple ceremonies and street processions.

DRINK

An icon in its
own right, the Mandarin Oriental, Bangkok’s Bamboo Bar (48
Oriental Avenue; 66-2/659-9000)
welcomes a sophisticated set for
great live jazz and potent mai tais.
Sky Bar at Sirocco (1055 Silom
Road; 66-2/624-9555) wins best
Bangkok setting: The glassed-in,
open-air wooden platform juts out
63 stories above the city and is one
of the world’s highest rooftop bars.

SHOP

Manop Rachote (1027
Ploenchit Road; 66-2/793-7777)
offers high-quality housewares
and accessories at his just-opened
boutique in Central Chidlom.
No visit to Bangkok is complete
without a stop at the venerable
Jim Thompson House (6 Soi
Kasemsan 2; 66-2/216-7368)

for impeccable silks. Bangkok has
no shortage of tailors claiming
to match the quality of suits at
Armani and the like, but perhaps
the most reputable is Rajawongse
Clothier (130 Sukhumvit Road;
66-2/255-3714; www.dress-forsuccess.com), where Jesse and Victor have dressed high-flying clients
and heads of state for more than
three decades.

STAY

Tucked away on a lush
six-acre estate in central Bangkok,
the newly renovated 210-room
Sukhothai Bangkok provides Zenlike respite with Ed Tuttle-designed
suites rich in teak and Thai silks
(doubles from $217, including
breakfast). The 307-room Peninsula Bangkok offers an equally polished experience, plus an elaborate
ESPA outpost in a bustling Chao
Phraya riverfront location (doubles
from $273, including breakfast
daily and one lunch). Bangkok’s
grande dame, the 133-year-old
Mandarin Oriental, Bangkok
is Thailand’s oldest hotel and
features an ayurvedic spa (a rarity
in Thailand) and on-site cooking
school (doubles from $420, including breakfast daily and one lunch).
Located in the business district, the
more subdued Four Seasons Hotel
Bangkok offers 354 of the city’s
largest guestrooms (doubles from
$188, including breakfast daily and
one afternoon tea).

(PAPAYA SALAD and CHAO PHRAYA RIVER) CHRIS WISE, (ELEPHANT) Rungroj Yongrit/epa/Corbis,
(JIM THOMSON HOUSE) Guido Cozzi/CORBIS

EAT

Bangkok teems with
five-star restaurants, but street
vendors hawk some of the city’s
best bites; head to tiny Sukhumvit
Soi 55 for a one-stop introduction
to such delicacies as papaya salad
and mango sticky rice. Globetrotting Thai celebrity chef Ian
Chalermkittichai (of New York’s
Kittichai) returns to his hometown with stylish Hyde & Seek
Gastro Bar (65/1 Soi Ruamrudee; 66-85/353-2768), a new
restaurant-cum-lounge where
dishes include his signature fish
cakes. Sweets parlor Iberry (Siam
Square, Soi 2; 66-2/658-3829)
serves up more than 100 homemade ice cream flavors (try the
black sesame).

special advertising section

Australia’s epic landscapes and intriguing creatures have long lured
visitors from tamer, more buttoned-down corners of the world. Because
whether you’re a film-maker or a vacationer seeking adventure, Oz delivers
life-changing encounters, usually under breathtaking skies.
And with more than their fair share of the country’s lens-popping wilderness
and urban diversions packed into manageable geography, the states of
Victoria and Tasmania are ideal destinations for an Aussie experience.
Beyond the sophisticated confines of arty, polyglot Melbourne, Victoria
is awash in scalloped bays, rolling hills, vineyards and verdant rainforest —
much of it populated by storied wildlife. Think: penguins, emus and koalas.
Fill an entire nature journal on a visit into Tasmania’s wilderness where
some pine species date back to the age of dinosaurs, hear the iconic
snarls of the Tasmanian Devil while walking the dramatic coastlines
of the Freycinet Peninsula, and see wombats graze the plains
of Narawntapu National Park at twilight.
Book your Australia adventure with
a Virtuoso travel advisor and enjoy
exclusive privileges such as private tours
not available to the general public, daily
breakfast, and complimentary upgrades.
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Victoria:

Where the
Platypuses Roam
Just a kangaroo hop from the cosmopolitan
metropolis of Melbourne—with its elegant
gardens, Victorian architecture and vibrant
sports scene—nature runs the show.
Along one of the world’s most stunning
stretches of coast, duck-billed platypuses
splash in tranquil bays, colonies of Little
Penguins waddle ashore; and strange and
eminently photogenic limestone towers,
known as the Twelve Apostles, rise over
the Southern Ocean.

Take A Hike
on the Wild Side
Heath-lands and eucalyptus groves, historic
lighthouses and ancient wreckage, Rufous
Bristlebirds and right whales reward
pedestrians on the Great Ocean Walk.
Set your own pace and scenery preferences
during two days hiking with a private trail
guide (equipped with satellite phone and
loaner gear, such as walking poles). Weave
through pristine national parks, down
deserted beaches and alongside dynamic
marine sanctuaries—with detours off the
trail for excellent chef-prepared meals and
nights in an eco-sustainable lodge.
Virtuoso Exclusive with Southern World:
The six-day journey to Victoria includes a private bicycle and vehicle tour in
Melbourne and private 2 day Great Ocean Walk. From $3,711 per person,
minimum two people, includes; 3 nights Melbourne hotel with daily continental
breakfast for two, complimentary 20-minute steam session per guest each day
of Melbourne stay; upgrade at time of booking and 4 p.m. late check-out subject
to availability; 2 nights Great Ocean walking Lodge stay and private guided walk;
five lunches and three dinners; and all National Park fees. Valid for travel
5/1/10–3/31/11 (except 7/1–7/31/10 and 12/22/10).

Exclusively for virtuoso guests:
Take home a Great Ocean Walk vest, as a memento of your hike.

Surf with Koalas
See the big three—koalas, kangaroos and emus—
in their native grass and wetland habitats at
the Serendip Sanctuary and You Yangs Regional
Park, and learn about efforts to protect endangered indigenous wildlife so you leave with more
than killer photos. Of course, save your camera
battery, for the magnificent waterfalls and
secluded beaches of the Great Ocean Road,
where Australian surfing culture and shipwreck
lore can be explored at your leisure from your
plush base in chic, energetic Melbourne.
Virtuoso Exclusive with Swain Tours:
Five nights in Melbourne from $1,615 per person, double occupancy,
includes private Savannah Walkabout wildlife adventure, private
Great Ocean Road Tour including lunch and any applicable fees for
attractions mentioned, and private round-trip airport transfers.
Valid for travel 4/1/10–9/30/10.

Expert Tip: Visit Anglesea, a seaside town along the Great Ocean Road, where wild
kangaroos and wallabies graze golf course fairways, oblivious to those playing through.

Climb Every Mountain,
Ford Every Café
Take a big bite out of the bite-sized Tasmania
in three easy steps. 1. Explore the capital city
of Hobart, at the base of snowcapped Mount
Wellington, where lively café revelers have replaced
salty whalers. 2. Wander the colonial buildings and
sip cool climate wines in the very old—by Aussie
standards—city of Launceston in the Tamar Valley.
3. Soak up the alpine splendor of Cradle Mountain
Lake St. Clair National Park.
Virtuoso Exclusive with Travel2:
The journey to Tasmania includes three nights on
Cradle Mountain at Cradle Mountain Lodge, two nights
in Hobart and two nights Launceston, a four-day car rental
and private transfers. From $1,469 per person, doubleoccupancy. Valid for travel 5/1/10–9/30/10. A bottle of
Champagne with a one-hour massage per person
exclusively for Virtuoso clients.

Expert Tip: Tasmania inspires and accommodates
full-contact tourism—bushwalking, cycling, rafting and kayaking.

Tasmania:

Nature in a Nutshell
What’s on your big nature bucket-list?

Achieve
a Perfect Balance
You can have it all in Tasmania.
One day you’re watching echidnas
(spiny anteaters) and quolls (little spotted
marsupials) at Bonorong Wildlife Park
or wandering among waterfalls in the
enchanted Mount Field National Park
rain forest. Next day you’re sipping Pinot
Noir straight from the cellar at Moorilla
Estate Winery or shopping for fine arts
and at Hobart’s happening outdoor market every Saturday in Salamanca Place.

Unspoiled savannah? Tassie’s got it.
Old growth forest and alpine lakes? Check.
Tasmanian devils, yellow wattlebirds and
green and gold frogs? Check. Check. Check.
Tasmania is bursting with intoxicating
wilderness and compelling creatures—
all on one easy-to-tackle island. Plus,
the best of civilization has a foothold here,
often at the table, in the form of handcrafted
wines and artisan foods offered by
laid-way-back locals who have plenty
of reasons to be smug but aren’t.

Virtuoso Exclusive with Classic Vacations:
Includes a tour of historic Hobart with lunch at
Morrilla Estate Winery; a tour of Port Arthur with
morning tea and lunch; and a wilderness tour including lunch. From $1,239 per person, doubleoccupancy, includes three nights at the Henry
Jones Art Hotel in Hobart; continental breakfast
daily for two guests; a bottle of wine in your
room on arrival; and upgrade on arrival, subject
to availability. Valid for travel 4/1/10–3/31/11.

Expert tip: Get away to a log cabin nestled among the trees at Cradle Mountain Lodge.
The wilderness retreat provides a cozy base for bushwalking or simply kicking back at the spa.
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PASSPORT 10TH ANNIVERSARY

A Decade of
Island Fantasies

Celebrating
10 Years
of Inspired
Pursuits

One type of vacation has a timeless allure.

What conjures up a dream trip more deliciously than the image of a sun-kissed slip of white sand
overlooking azure water and garnished with stands of palm trees? Since the beginning, our pages
have reflected travelers’ ongoing attraction to all things sunny, sandy, and surrounded by water.
The inaugural issue of Virtuoso Life (then Travel + Life) featured a survey of the South Pacific and a
look at Hawaii’s sporting side. Our latest issue is packed with stories on New Zealand’s North Island (page 64), Spain’s Balearics (page 74), top beaches (page 82), and more. Island fever, indeed.

ISlAndS We HAve KnOWn
thrilling Islands

“The Stone Age butts up against the Computer Age in the nether regions of
Oceania – and the contradictions can make the rest of the world seem a bit
dull in comparison.” - lisa KinoshiTa, “oceania on The horizon,” winTer 2000

Philosophical Islands

“There’s a kind of gorgeous melancholy that I associate with being cut off from the world. It’s as if
the island becomes a metaphor for oneself: an entity
sometimes connected, yet utterly self-contained.”
- Jeff Greenwald, “The Tropic MysTique,” suMMer 2002

Secret Islands
Samothrace: “Natural beauty, ancient ruins, and even fortifications left by the Crusaders are the highlights of this little
[Greek] gem.”
ISchIa: “An alternative to Capri, Ischia is a place you will never forget, from

the volcanic thermal baths to the catacombs to Mount Epomeo.”

“Life on this atoll in the Tuamotu Archipelago centers around the
sea and its native treasure, the black pearl.”

manIhI:

“This ecological paradise in the Philippines has crystal-clear
waters with sea life that’s amazing in its diversity and abundance.”

Palawan:

“This pristine archipelago is a Venezuelan national park
and therefore protected from major development.”

loS roqueS:

- VirTuoso TraVel adVisors, “eXperT adVice,” March/april 2008
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DINING, DRINKING, AND LIVING WELL

TASTING NOTES

The Cachet of Cachaça
Brazil’s native spirit is ready to make the world revel.
By Anthony Dias Blue
photography by MANNY RODRIGUEZ styling by HEIDI ADAMs

W

hen Rio de Janeiro received the long-shot nod

PHOTO CREDIT

to host the 2016 Olympic Games, all things Brazilian got a
boost. One of them was the South American nation’s native
spirit, cachaça. Pronounced ka-SHAH-sa, this drink is as inseparable from Brazil as skimpy beachwear and “The Girl from Ipanema.”
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Aged 23 years, this cachaça is a
precious – and pricey – pour.

WANDERLUST TASTING NOTES

Just as there’s
nothing quite like
experiencing Rio
at the full tilt of
Carnaval, there’s
nothing quite like
cachaça and a properly
mixed caipirinha.

Cachaça is produced
directly from the juice
of pressed sugarcane.
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The country’s favorite libation – and the
world’s third-largest-selling spirit, after Korea’s soju and vodka – had already been on
an upwardly mobile streak in the States for
several years, thanks in large part to its signature mixed drink, the caipirinha, which
was rediscovered by an entire new generation during the recent cocktail boom. Like
its near cousin the mojito, the caipirinha is a
deceptively simple mixture of strong, clear
spirit, lime, and sugar that can test even a
veteran bartender’s judgment of proportion
and balance.
But unlike the mojito’s rum, which
is generally made from molasses, a byproduct of industrial sugar production,
the caipirinha’s cachaça is produced directly from freshly pressed sugarcane
juice, giving the spirit – and the cocktail –
a fresh, vibrant flavor with grassy, herbal
overtones. Just as there’s nothing quite
like experiencing Rio at the full tilt of Carnaval, there’s nothing quite like cachaça
and a properly mixed caipirinha (the name
means “little country girl”).
Although the federal government still
requires imported cachaça to be labeled
“Brazilian rum,” Brazil’s showcase spirit is
as different from Caribbean rum as bossa
nova is from mambo. In fact, there are
rums from Brazil, but they taste quite distinct from cachaça. When I went to Brazil a
few years ago and visited a remote cachaçaproducing area several hours’ drive north
of Rio, I had a revelation about this pungent, bracing drink. Surrounded by the
dense lushness of the rain forest, I began
to find complex notes of chlorophyll, compost, and wood fire in the glass before me.
Eventually, the spirit and the place melded
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WANDERLUST TASTING NOTES
and became as one – or perhaps I had just
been overserved.
Although most versions of cachaça are
as clear as vodka, there are some woodaged expressions that take on enticing
colors ranging from pale straw to brilliant
amber. These should be reserved for sipping, since the immediate charm of the
caipirinha depends on the fresher taste of
clear cachaça.
While the Olympics may not have an
officially sponsored spirit, Brazilians
cheering the 2016 Games will be drinking
cachaça, which has for centuries embodied the spirit of their country.

Recommended Bottles

Cuca Fresca Pura Gold
Wood-matured for a light amber color, this
fresh yet classy cachaça is redolent of wood,
spice, herbs, and smooth, peachy fruit. $23.
Bossa
This entry from Rio de Janeiro is rich, composty, and sweet with a luscious, silky texture and loads of vanilla and spice. $28.
Cabana
A lush, floral nose leads to complex notes of
rain-forest vegetation and a mellow, sophisticated, and seductive finish. $31.
Sagatiba Preciosa
This 23-year-old cachaça aged in European
oak delivers deep, intense flavors of toasted
wood, spice, caramel, and vanilla; incredibly
long and very stylish. $245.
Weber Haus
Finesse and balance abound in this aromatic
and elegant version, with its spicy-nutty
notes and exotic wood tones. $40.

A Classic Caipirinha
1 small lime, cut into eighths
2 teaspoons superfine sugar
Ice cubes
2 ounces cachaça

The caipirinha is
cousin to the mojito.
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Place seven of the lime sections in a rocks glass,
sprinkle with the sugar, and muddle until the
sugar dissolves. Add ice cubes and top with
cachaça. Stir with a swizzle stick and garnish
with the remaining lime wedge. Adjust the proportions to your individual taste on the inevitable
follow-up round.

· Discover The Warm th ·

Mexico: The Ultimate i n
Life Experiences

With more than 6,000 miles of coastline, México offers some of the world’s best beach resort
destinations. Choose from the Méxican Caribbean and the Island of Cozumel, Los Cabos, Acapulco
and Puerto Vallarta and you may need to plan more than one family escape per year. And while
you’re here to bask in the sun, enjoy our welcoming spirit, succulent cuisine, wildlife preserves, and
archeological sites. Where else can you experience so much?

w w w . V i s i t M ex i c o . c o m

WANDERLUST GLOBAL GOURMET

Lima didn’t invent
ceviche, but it got
the world hooked.
By Gail Harrington

W

hen Peruvians want to enjoy time with

friends or family, celebrate an occasion, or cry about
something, they head for a cevichería, a lively lunchonly restaurant starring Peru’s national dish. But
this hasn’t always been the case. Not only has ceviche’s popularity
recently boomed, the dish has changed too.
“When I was a small boy, my mother and every mother in Peru
made ceviche, then a common dish that was just part of a cook’s criollo repertoire,” says Gastón Acurio, a Peruvian chef who has built a
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Bright flavors:
Peruvian ceviche today.

gastronomy empire on the tasty concoction of raw fish and/or shellfish tossed with lime juice, minced fire-red chili, and slivers of red
onion. “Back then, cooks left the fish in the lime juice for at least five
hours so the lime cooked the fish. Now we prepare ceviche in the moment – mixing the ingredients with the juice and serving it raw.”
With this simple shift, ceviche caught fire. Cevicherías have exploded in Peru – today there are 2,000 in Lima alone, including Acurio’s hip Miraflores hot spot, La Mar Cebicheria. The rest of the Americas took awhile to catch on, but from Buenos Aires to Boston, today

(CEVICHE) Rua Castilho/StockFood, (DRINK) JOÃO CANZIANI
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La Mar’s Sour – a pisco sour
made with macerated native
aguaymanto (ground cherries).

Afya! (Cheers)
On Safari with Micato
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Savour the joys of safari life.

PHOTO CREDIT

( Your Virtuoso Travel Advisor can arrange it!)

Voted “World’s Best Tour Operator & Safari Outfitter”
Travel+Leisure “World’s Best Awards”
The Six-Time Winner
MARCH | APRIL 2010
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FAST FACT
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In 2008 Peru claimed the world’s largest ceviche – 450 Peruvian chefs
prepared a 6.8-ton dish, topping Mexico’s previous record by more than 2 tons.
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(FOUNTAIN) ROBERT HARDING/GETTY IMAGES,
(STATUE AND LA MAR CEBICHERIA) JOÃO CANZIANI

Soul of the city: Plaza de Armas’
seventeenth-century cathedral and fountain.
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Love, Lima: Parque del Amor
and La Mar Cebicheria.
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Javier Wong pairs ceviche
with wok-seared treats.
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Call your Virtuoso travel specialist for reservations.
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ENTER TODAY AT WWW.VIRTUOSO.COM

Top chef: Peru’s
Gastón Acurio.

See page 17 for details.
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(GASTÓN ACURIO) INES MENACHO, (JAVIER WONG) MARTIN MEJIA/AP PHOTO
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Half Moon’s the perfect place for an escape with endless
possibilities. With two miles of beachfront, golf, dolphin lagoon
and spa, this 400-acre tropical paradise is renowned for its service
and choice of accommodations, including Royal Villas which come
with your own butler, housekeeper, chef and private pool.

THE FRESH SHEET
A perfect serving of Lima – comfortable, tasty, and wholly satisfying.
GETTING THERE LAN Airlines offers nonstop service to Lima from New
York (JFK), Miami, and Los Angeles,
with connecting service to 14 destinations across the country from there.

Lima’s 82-suite Miraflores
Park Hotel sits on the Malecón,
a park-lined avenue that hugs the
coast, and the rooftop swimming
pool, Observatory Restaurant, and
many suites feature stunning ocean
views. On the fourth floor, suites
401, 402, and 403 come with small
private gardens. Doubles from $456,
including breakfast and a bottle of
wine and a cheese platter in room.
STAY

Perks at the 83-room Country Club
Hotel, a whitewashed 1927 mansion
in the swank San Isidro district,

include guest privileges at the Lima
Golf Club across the street. The four
Governor de Luxe Suites overlooking the hotel’s inside garden feature
king-size beds and Jacuzzis. Doubles
from $209, including breakfast daily,
lunch once during stay, and 50 percent
off one spa treatment.

gives it a thumbs-up. 187 Daniel Vélez,
Chorrillos; 51-1/761-9666.

a toque), pairing excellent fish with
Chinese techniques. Reservations
required. 114 Enrique León García,
La Victoria; 51-1/470-6217.
Like her mother, who had a beachshack restaurant in the Chorrillos fish
market, Sonia Bahamonde is married
to a fisherman. You won’t find more
straight-from-the-sea ceviche in
Lima than at her restaurant, Sonia.
Augustín Lozano 173, Chorrillos;
51-1/467-3788.

EAT Gastón Acurio’s La Mar
Cebicheria puts a fine spin on Peru’s
national dish, serving ceviches,
tiraditos (Peruvian sashimi), and local
specialties with upbeat Latin music.
770 La Mar, Miraflores; 51-1/421-3365.

Emilio y Gladys serves ceviche
made only with conchas negras, black
clams from Tumbes on Peru’s northern coast, as well as a black clam/
octopus combo. Emilio prepares the
ceviche one dish at a time, and it
doesn’t leave the kitchen until Gladys

The real name for the front room of
chef Javier Wong’s home is Sankuay,
but everyone calls this ten-table
fusion cevichería Chez Wong. He
does it his way (a white golf cap for

A handful of stands sell ceviche
in Mercado de Jesus Maria, but
Cevichería Andrea is the superstar.
It’s an understatement to describe
Andrea’s ceviche using the three Bs –
bueno (good), bonito (pretty), and
barato (cheap). Mercado de Jesus Maria, Puesto 438, A13; 51-1/330-2249.
Sebastiana Córdova’s La Paisana II
won first prize for ceviche at the
2008 Perú Mucho Gusto festival. Besides ceviche served with zarandaja
beans, the menu features arroz con
pato (rice with duck) and dishes
from Córdova’s hometown of Piura
on the northern coast. 1412 Libertad,
Magdalena; 51-1/9870-9714. 
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Simply luxury, just minutes from Barbados in
the heart of the Grenadines. Bask in the warmth
of our Caribbean welcome within the privacy
and safety of our island. The luxurious five star
retreat showcases suites and villas many of
which have private pools, white sand beaches,
tennis, water sports, five signature restaurants, a
large freshwater swimming pool, an 18-hole
Jim Fazio designed Trump International
Golf Course, and the magnificent Raffles
Amrita Spa. Inquire about our new Suite Air
Aﬀair package inclusive of inter-island flight
transfers and full board.
For reservations, please call your Virtuoso travel advisor.

Raffles Hotel, Singapore

I

Raffles Grand Hotel d’Angkor, Siem Reap

I

Raffles Beijing Hotel

I

Raffles Hotel Le Royal, Phnom Penh

I

Raffles Dubai

I Raffles Canouan, The Grenadines

WANDERLUST QUICK ESCAPE

Coffee, a quart of milk, and oil lamp parts –
Brewster’s one-stop shop since 1866.

Hardwired for Relaxation
Packing tip for Cape Cod: Leave the cell phone at home.
BY David Hochman

O
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TARA DONNE

n Cape Cod, three little words make all the difference:

No cell phones!
You see the phrase outside the 144-year-old Brewster Store on
old Route 6. It’s posted in the quaint ship-in-bottle shops along
Main Street in nearby Chatham. And it’s just about everywhere in the genteel
former whaling village Wellfleet.
It’s a tribute to the way Cape Codders see the world. If you want a crab roll
at Captain Frosty’s Fish & Chips in Dennis or fishing advice at Bradford’s Ace
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Chatham Bars Inn’s spa pool and a gardenview room at Wequassett Resort.
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Like nowhere else on Earth, The Royal Hideaway Playacar is the pinnacle of Caribbean luxury.
are NOAAA
FOLIOS
As the first inclusive adults-only property in the world to receive There
the prestigious
5-diamond
forof1/2-page
ad precisely
pages. like
award, guests at The Royal Hideaway receive the endless pleasure
being treated
royalty. Whether it’s the champagne toast on arrival, the delicious cuisine at our numerous a la
carte restaurants, including the acclaimed Las Ventanas, or the flawless ocean vistas from our
teak balconies or Thai beds, it’s a vacation that guests truly wish will go on forever.
RIVIERA MAYA, MEXICO

Call your Virtuoso travel specialist for reservations.

WANDERLUST QUICK ESCAPE
salad at the inn’s Beach House Grill) we all
strolled the quarter-mile private beach, lazily collecting smooth, colorful sea glass.
Among the first places in America
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Clockwise from top left: Sundae School’s birthday cake ice cream, jewelry at Weekend, a classic cod and
clam lunch, Townsend Lobster Company’s wall of buoys.

ESCAPE TO THE CAPE

Find classic respite on the New England seashore.
STAY It’s possible to spend your entire getaway at Chatham Bars Inn and experience everything the
Cape has to offer. With 217 rooms and a protected private beach and cove, the newly refurbished resort hosts elegant clambakes at sunset and features a beachside family pool and brand-new spa suites
for serious relaxation. Doubles from $215, including breakfast.

More contemporary but equally luxe is the Wequassett Resort and Golf Club. Thirty-one of its 120
rooms on 28 oceanfront acres are newly minted, with custom bed linens and double-sided fireplaces.
Kids will adore the new pirate-themed aquatic center with fountains and climbing ropes, while golfers
have exclusive playing rights at the Cape Cod National Golf Club. Doubles from $165, including breakfast
and a $100 dining credit.
EAT At romantic Abba in Orleans, chef Erez Pinhas deliciously blends Mediterranean classics with
American and Asian flavors in memorable dishes like grilled filet mignon with green coconut curry
pasta and grilled eggplant. 89 Old Colony Way; 508/255-8144.

It’s a tough reservation to score, but The Impudent Oyster in Chatham is worth it for, well, anything
served there on the half shell. 15 Chatham Bars Avenue; 508/945-3545.
Twenty-Eight Atlantic is Wequassett Resort’s top restaurant, and as fine a setting as any for Cape
lobsters and skillet-seared bluefish overlooking the sea. 2173 Route 28, Pleasant Bay; 508/430-3000.

(ice cream and jewelry) TARA DONNE, (FRIED CLAMS) Valery Rizzo/GETTY IMAGES,
(BUOYS) LISA SEAMAN PHOTOGRAPHY/AURORA, (chatham beach) TARA DONNE

settled by European explorers, Cape Cod
curls into the Atlantic like a muscleman’s
flexed arm. Perhaps to baffle outsiders,
it features a mixture of bewildering geographic divisions (the Lower Cape, where
Chatham is, isn’t actually the lowest part;
the Outer Cape includes some of the innermost reaches) and impossible-to-remember
names (to visit pristine Monomoy National
Wildlife Refuge, you take Tisquantum Road
through Quitnesset – got it?).
The enduring charm, though, is found
along Main Street – and every town seems
to have one, from regal old Sandwich, where
vacationers can spend hours wandering the
vast Sandwich Antiques Center, to Wellfleet, an archetypal Cape village notable for
three things: fine art galleries, oysters – try
Wicked Oyster for some of the finest seafood on the Cape – and, curiously, its summer population of psychoanalysts.
My most salient childhood memory of the
Cape was the excitement. To pass the time
on the long drive from Pennsylvania, my
brother and I played Sorry and Clue in the
“way back” of our parents’ Olds Cutlass Supreme Cruiser station wagon. Crossing the
Bourne Bridge that divides the Cape from
the rest of the world was like entering into
summer itself. Drive-in movies, minigolf,
staying up way past bedtime for yet another
ice cream – that was Cape Cod.
It still is. The Sundae School in familyfriendly Dennisport (one of several locations) has made fresh ice cream in small
batches daily since 1976. Our son loved
the shop’s player piano almost as much as
its blueberry ice cream, made with peakof-season local berries. Likewise, it’s a
veritable time warp browsing the Brewster
Store, which still sells Boston Baked Beans
and red Swedish fish in giant glass candy
jars. Even the Wellfleet Drive-In Theatre is
still around, showing movies from spring
through mid-September.
But just as interesting is how the Cape
keeps up with the times without forsaking tradition. Our second evening, we left
our son with his grandparents and headed
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All clear on Chatham’s South Beach. A lighthouse has aided sailors here since 1808.
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Admiring the 17,347 ft of pure nature
Cotopaxi Volcano — Cotopaxi National Park
Metropolitan Cathedral
in downtown Quito

Kayaking at Santa Cruz Island
One of the beaches of Isabella’s Shore

Kiteboarding
at Marianitas Beach
Manabi Province

(KAYAKING MAN, KITEBOARDING, AND CATHEDRAL) FRANCISCO CAIZAPANTA
(ISABELLA’S SHORE AND BOY WITH IGUANA) RED MANGROVE LODGES
(COTOPAXI VOLCANO) QUITO VISITORS BUREAU, (DINNER AT AMAZON) KAPAWI ECOLODGE & RESERVE
(MALECON) CRISTÓBAL CORRAL, (NAPO WILDLIFE CENTER) MURRAY COOPER

Malecón 2000 at Sunset
Guayaquil

The Galápagos islands is the birthplace
of Darwin’s theory of evolution: a living
laboratory of animal species that do not
exist anywhere else on earth. Visitors
can swim with whales, sharks, swordfish,
marine turtles, sea lions, and more.
Cruising options include private yacht,
luxury catamarans or larger cruise ships.
By land, Santa Cruz Island offers charming
boutique hotels, inns, and the new
luxurious Galápagos Safari Camp.

Enjoy beautiful beaches alongside charming
ports, fishing villages, modern cities, and
protected mangroves. Endless summers are
ideal for aquatic sport practice, whale watching,
and relaxing on multicolored sand beaches
or shopping at one of many coastal cities such
as Guayaquil, Ecuador´s chief port.

Experience the thrill of observing 73 volcanoes
in Andean Highlands. Hike the Andes mountain
range to discover impressive valleys, lakes,
rivers, waterfalls, hot springs, and cloud
forests. Or shop and explore indigenous
markets, picturesque villages, and historical
and modern colonial cities such as Quito,
and Cuenca, both of them declared World
Heritage Sites by UNESCO.

Ecuador

Home of the Galápagos, and
a Country of Four Worlds.
Straddling the equator in southwest South America,
Ecuador is more than a small country — it’s four worlds in
one, with dazzling scenery and astounding biodiversity.

Dinner at the Amazon
Pastaza Province

Come experience the legendary Galápagos, the extraordinary
Coast, the vast Andes, and the amazing Amazon.
It is truly the most diverse country on the earth —
four worlds in one.

Connecting with nature
on Isabella Island

Canoeing on the Napo River in Napo Province

Uncover the spirit of the stunning rain forest
that holds five Biosphere Reserves declared
World Heritage sites by UNESCO. Visit with
local tribes people or relax in the comfort of
sumptuous hotels and lodges. The Amazon
is home to the largest diversity of animals
and plants per square kilometer in the world.
Tourists can practice a wide range of activities
while enjoying nature.

For a one-of-a-kind
travel itinerary,
please contact your
Virtuoso travel advisor.

Life at its purest
www.ecuador.travel
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Pristine landscapes, divine dining, and giant trout:
New Zealand’s flair for the dramatic is best seen up close.

PHOTO CREDIT

by marika mcELROY CAIN
PHOTOGRAPHY BY KIERAN SCOTT

Soaring scenery: Cape Kidnappers’ Australasian gannet
colony up close and (opposite) from a distance.
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nyone suffering from
the winter doldrums
should consider the
fact that rather than
wait for spring to come
to you, you can go to it.

It’s worth the 13-hour flight to find
yourself suddenly basking in antipodean sunshine and stepping lively
across the surface of an active
volcano. Or casting with a fly rod,
hip-deep in a gin-clear stream. Or wandering along a deserted
beach with a Maori elder.
New Zealand, which many travelers unfortunately tack onto
an Australian holiday, is too rich to be a side dish – or even a
single meal. Aside from its considerable attractions (sumptuous lodges, glassy sounds where pods of dolphins break
through the reflections of jagged mountains, hillsides dotted
with fluffy white sheep, feasts of fresh local bounty paired
with inimitable wines), the country offers travelers a certain
ease that is hard to come by in many destinations. Traffic jams
usually consist of nothing more than a few cars piled up behind
an overloaded pickup truck. The people are genuinely friendly,
the exchange rate favorable, and domestic air travel a breeze.
New Zealand has no poisonous animals, a mild climate, and
skies a color of blue that’s likely not been seen in most American cities since the Lincoln administration.
My own first visit several years ago had been a hurried rush
from the country’s northern tip to Queenstown in the south,
with very little time to stop and smell the tree ferns. A return
was inevitable, but the second time around, I vowed to dive
into the country and let it really seep in. With my friend (and
colleague) Korena in tow, I set out to give New Zealand its due.
Rather than attempting to canvass the entire country, we
focused on the North Island. While the country’s rugged
South Island – where maniac pursuits such as bungee jumping
originated – draws adventurers for skiing, rafting, and remote
backpacking, the North Island offers more subtle – and equally
impressive – diversions. Tour operator Seasonz Travel mapped
out eight days on the North Island in tidy detail. The itinerary
started in volcanic Taupo, in the center of the island, home to
the country’s largest lake and innumerable rivers and streams.
Next: a move south to Hawke’s Bay, the windswept coastal
wine region. Finally, we’d double back to the Bay of Islands in
the north for a few days in the seaside hamlet of Russell.
The Waikato River thunders out of
Huka Falls in Taupo. Opposite: New
Zealand foliage and Russell’s harbor.
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Hooked on Huka (clockwise from top left): The main lodge, catch of the day, and the dining room.

Taupo:
Fish tales and a lodge
fit for the Queen
We arrived at Huka Lodge in Taupo
on a full-tilt spring day. Lambs and
calves gamboled across fields; a
mallard marched her fluffy brood
along a sunny riverbank; and everywhere, brilliant green life unfurled beneath the blue sky.
As landing pads go, they don’t get
much softer than Huka. Established
as a fishing camp in the 1920s, this
riverside lodge has elevated coziness to an art form. It’s proper
(Queen Elizabeth stays here), but never stuffy or overwrought: A
grand fireplace and tartan carpeting decorate the main lodge, and 18
individual cottages have folding glass doors that open to the merrily
rushing, Listerine-blue Waikato River outside. There are indoor and
outdoor nooks for leisurely dinners – on a jetty overlooking the river,
in the orchard, the library, and more. An embarrassment of activities
beckons, but none quite as pleasurable as settling into a lounge chair
on the lawn beside the river with a wool blanket, a glass of wine, and
a book for an hour or two.
This trip, however, was not a hibernation, so we woke up early on
our second day and drove an hour north to Rotorua, a literal hotbed
of geothermal activity that steams with sulfurous billows from underground springs. It’s a popular – if fragrant – spa destination. We
bypassed the mud baths and headed to a heliport at the edge of town,
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where our pilot, Dave, issued us life vests and helped us into a tidy red
four-seat helicopter.
The helicopter thwacked out across the Pacific Ocean, above dark
water and white Australasian gannets flying in formation. Thirty
miles off the coast, a steaming islet came into view, and the scent of
sulfur seeped into our chariot. Dave set us down on the cratered islet’s
surface, and we stepped out wearing the latest in volcanic chic (hard
hats, gas masks) and feeling like we’d arrived on a distant planet.
White Island, a mostly submerged active volcano, draws tourists
from the mainland and scientists who monitor and study its burps
and gurgles. Flumes spewed steam, streams trickled red with minerals, and neon yellow sulfur crystals bloomed across the rocks. A
pair of scientists poked around some fumaroles in the distance as
Dave escorted us to what looked like the HVAC outlet for the underworld. Clouds of steam whooshed from a massive vent. A bile-green
lake simmered nearby (its pH makes battery acid seem as benign as a
glass of milk). We sipped fresh air through our gas masks and thrilled
a little at knowing the whole place could – in theory – go “kaboom” at
any moment.
Not to be outdone by a mere volcano, fishing guide Chris Brennan
bounded in the door at Huka the next morning. “Are we ready, then?”
he asked, ushering us into his green Land Cruiser. As he drove, he regaled us with tales of 14-pound trout and fishing with Barbra Streisand
until we pulled off the road in front of a nondescript fence. We hopped
over in our bulky waders, laughing hard and running to keep up with
him, scrambled through a grove of evergreens, into some underbrush,
and down a steep bank.
What followed was two blissful hours of casting for trout: The stream
babbled, our lines gently thwip-thwapped upstream and down, birds

Savory objects in Hawke’s Bay: Dinner and digs at Cape Kidnappers, and Black Barn vintages.

sang, and, with no small amount of help, Korena and I, gleeful as kids,
hooked three gorgeous rainbow trout, then released them back into
the stream. Fishing in New Zealand, it seems, is hardly fair to the trout:
The water is so clear and the fish so plentiful, you just spot the fish you
want upstream, follow it with your line, and wait for a nibble.

HAWKE’S BAY:
WIDE-OPEN SPACES AND MAORI HOSPITALITY
After the snugness of Huka Lodge, looking out over rugged Hawke’s
Bay from The Lodge at Cape Kidnappers felt like throwing the curtains open on New Zealand’s majesty. A brawny country-chic estate
owned by American gazillionaire Julian Robertson, the property
presides over a 6,000-acre working sheep station and a golf course.
Vintage tractor seats hang above the bed, barn-door-style dividers
separate the generous bathroom from the sleeping area, and a private
balcony showcases the 800-foot cliffs where Captain Cook’s Tahitian
translator was supposedly kidnapped by local Maoris.
In the area, a one-hour flight southeast of Auckland, travelers peruse the charming art deco town of Napier, loll on dramatic beaches,
and taste local vintages at renowned wineries such as Black Barn. But
with only two days, we turned to Brigid Ormond, the area’s best tour
guide. After a quick loop through Napier, where we vowed to return
for shopping, we sampled our way through a farmers’ market in Hastings, snagging fresh bread and locally made cheese for lunch, and then
headed for the coast.
At the end of a gravel road in the tiny town of Waimarama, a saltscrubbed beach cabin looked out over the endless blue Pacific. Orini
Gillies, a Maori woman with short aubergine hair and traditional
moko (tattooing) on her lips and chin, walked toward us, chanting a

formal three-part Maori greeting
and pressing her nose to each of
ours, as is customary. As we strolled
barefoot along the beach, she talked
about growing up there, before the
shore was dotted with vacation
homes, and about spending days
fishing and riding her horse. “When
I had to move away for work,” she
said, “I pined for this land.” Having
spent less than an hour listening to
the waves and drinking in the sweep
of sand and hills bristling with evergreens, knowing I had to leave soon,
I was already pining for it too.
Back on the cabin’s porch we found a spread that would make Martha Stewart feel inhospitable. Orini busied herself cooking abalone
that her husband had just brought in from a dive, then added it to
Brigid’s contributions of salmon and homemade lamb chops with
chutney, crusty farmers’ market bread with cheese, tart feijoa juice,
avocado, and tomato. It would have been enough to end the trip there,
laughing with Orini and Brigid like old friends and listening to the
waves break. But we had one more stop to make.

BAY OF ISLANDS:
VILLA LIFE AND CATAMARAN CRUISING
The Bay of Islands is a subtropical scattering of 150 islets where the
nation of New Zealand was born from an 1840 treaty between the
Maori and British settlers. Today it’s a pleasant holiday spot, with
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It’s fine to contemplate
the Bay of Islands from your
deck, but in order to really
see the area, you have to
take to the water.
Under sail in the Bay of Islands.
70
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North Island impressions
(clockwise from top left):
Te Mata peak in Hawke’s Bay,
Maori elder Orini Gillies
in Waimarama, White Island
volcano, fly-fishing
guide Chris Brennan, a local
snack, touching down on
White Island, New Zealand
sauvignon blanc, and
Don and Marilyn Logan aboard
their catamaran Cool Change.
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Where it all began: The Bay of Islands, seen here from Eagles Nest, is the birthplace of modern
New Zealand. Opposite: Lounging on a dock in the Bay.

marinas fronting little seaside towns and acres of sandy beaches.
Russell, the former capital of the country and the prettiest of these
towns, is reachable by a tiny car ferry from nearby Opua. Because of
its peninsular location, authorities have been able to eliminate nonnative predators, turning the area into a sanctuary for the kiwi, New
Zealand’s national symbol. While there’s little hope of seeing these
shy nocturnal dust mops, residents hear them often at night. “Just
listen for the sound of a strangled cat,” one Russellite advised.
After a week of formal breakfasts, cocktail hours, and four-course
dinners, Eagles Nest provided a welcome change of pace. The fivevilla, 75-acre property in Russell favors a laissez-faire luxe. The villas, which vary in size and design, are all outfitted with full kitchens
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and stocked with breakfast fixings and snacks. Want Thai takeout
from town? Staff will bring it in. Prefer a bespoke feast? A private chef
will whip up a meal in your villa’s kitchen. Our three-bedroom, threebath hideaway had a cool gray-on-white color scheme, a wraparound
deck (all the better to showcase the sparkling sea view), an infinity
pool and a hot tub, plus a back patio with a grill.
It’s fine to contemplate the Bay of Islands from your private villa’s
deck, but in order to really see the area, you have to take to the water.
We chartered the 54-foot Cool Change, a catamaran with revolutionary twin carbon-fiber masts designed in collaboration with America’s
Cup Team New Zealand, and spent half a day cruising deserted coves,
watching bottlenose dolphins leap in the distance, and dangling our

feet over the turquoise depths. Before lunch, we moored off tiny Roberton Island and beachcombed on a shore sprinkled with thousands
of pink, white, and lavender shells. Golden sand ringed many of the
islands, where New Zealanders spend their summer holidays camping. Afterward, we wandered through Russell’s two-street downtown, eating gelato and making plans for future adventures.
On our final evening, as we crammed our homeward-bound suitcases with purchases of honey, wool socks, and art, the private chef
arrived. By the time we’d finished packing, a feast waited on our dining room table: grilled scallops, ceviche with mango salsa, steamed
snapper with lemon and lime, barbecued prawns.
As I drifted off to sleep that night, I heard a poo-WEEP, poo-WEEP,
poo-WEEP from the manuka and kanuka trees surrounding the villa.
Kiwis, it turns out, sound more like hiccupping peacocks than strangled cats. If you don’t believe me, I’d suggest booking the next available flight to New Zealand to hear for yourself.

NEED-TO-KNOW NORTH ISLAND
How to go, what to do, and where to stay.
getting there The shortest
13-hour flight you’ll ever take:
Qantas business class from LA to
Auckland. Order dinner from the
Neil Perry-created menu, watch a
movie or two with noise-canceling
headphones, then recline your seat
into a bed and wake up in time for
breakfast and arrival, jet lag free.

Air New Zealand also offers
flights from LA and San Francisco
to Auckland, and hundreds of
domestic flights make in-country
travel easy.
Seasonz Travel greeted us at
the Auckland airport with driving
directions, domestic air vouchers,
local cell phones, and instructions
to call anytime with questions. The
eight-day trip had us fly-fishing,
exploring a volcano by private
helicopter, meeting a Maori elder
in Hawke’s Bay, and sailing in the
Bay of Islands. Departures: Any day
through 2010; customizable itinerary
from $26,850 for two, including
accommodations, all activities, most
meals, and rental car.
Go

During nine days down under
with Southern World New
Zealand, travelers stay at Treetops, Wharekauhau, and Kauri
Cliffs lodges, take a food-and-wine
tour of Martinborough, land
atop sacred Mount Tarawera
in a helicopter, and cruise the
Bay of Islands aboard a 72-foot
motor yacht. Departures: Any
day through 2010; customizable
itinerary from $7,670 per person,
including accommodations, most
meals, and activities.
STAY Among the five private
villas at Eagles Nest, the top spot
is the owners’ villa, Rahimoana, a
contemporary four-bedroom palace perched at the top of a hill with
320-degree views of the Bay of
Islands. One- and three-bedroom
villas have private pools and full
kitchens. Villas from $1,275, including breakfast and snack provisions
and a bottle of Champagne.

Flourishes such as fresh shortbread in rooms, no phones or
televisions (unless requested),

attentive-but-unfussy service, and
a stunning riverside location have
made 18-room Huka Lodge in
Taupo one of New Zealand’s most
popular. Doubles from $700, including breakfast, predinner cocktails,
and dinner, plus one lunch for two.
Kauri Cliffs and its famed golf
course look out over Matauri Bay
near the north end of North Island.
The 22 cottage-style suites with
private porches stand at the edge
of native forest, which is home
to a majestic 700-year-old kauri
tree. Doubles from $1,080, including
breakfast, predinner cocktails, and
dinner, plus a guided nature walk or
Maori greenstone carving.
Travelers visit the 24-room Lodge
at Cape Kidnappers in southerly
Hawke’s Bay for fine dining,
golf on the cliffside par-71 course,
tours of the resident gannet
colony, and views of the ocean and
surrounding 6,000-acre working
farm. Doubles from $1,270, including
breakfast, predinner cocktails, and
dinner, plus a gannet colony tour.

A glam 13-suite hideaway overlooking Auckland’s city harbor, Mollies
is a great spot for an urban overnight before a New Zealand lodge
tour. Decor runs to animal prints
and sleek white leather sofas, and
every suite has a private balcony.
Doubles from $370, including breakfast and one spa bath.
Forested seclusion reigns at
Treetops Lodge near Rotorua. The
12-room hideaway is a plush base
for fishing, hunting, and hiking in
the rugged surroundings. Doubles
from $1,065, including breakfast,
predinner cocktails, and dinner, plus
a guided hike and one lunch or a
$50 spa credit.
At 12-cottage Wharekauhau
Lodge & Country Estate on Palliser Bay at the south end of North
Island, guests can roam the working
sheep farm on horseback, surf cast
in the bay, or sample their way
through the wine cellar’s local vintages. Doubles from $430, including
breakfast, predinner cocktails, dinner, and a $70 activity credit.
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From Ibiza’s nonstop nightlife to Menorca’s
British history, Spain’s Balearic Islands sing
surprising siren songs. BY JOE YOGERST

PHOTO CREDIT

On the rocks: Ibiza’s Sa Pedrera
d’es Savinar and (opposite) Es Vedrà.
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hey gather in the late afternoon on

the rocky ledge in front of Ibiza’s Café del
Mar, hordes of travelers who are eager to partake in one of the great rituals of the modern
Mediterranean. Bikini-clad backpackers and
dressed-to-the-nines jet-setters, honeymooning couples and rambunctious families, nouvelle hippies and old-fashioned romantics
who think there’s nothing better than relaxing along the shore with a good book, a glass
of sangria, and a sundown that seems to linger forever.
And did I mention music? Because that’s an
inseparable part of the vibe in these Spanish
islands. Fifty years ago, it was Zorba the Greek dance riffs and Nino
Rota’s Italian movie tunes that you couldn’t get out of your head
long after island-hopping in southern Europe. Nowadays it’s the
Balearic beat – the “chill out” sounds pioneered by Café del Mar
and now inseparable from the everlasting sunset in these islands,
the soothing soundtrack that plays in my mind as I venture through
the laid-back archipelago.
Floating in the western Mediterranean about 120 miles from
Barcelona, the Balearics comprise four sun-splashed main islands
– Ibiza, Formentera, Mallorca, and Menorca. Geographic proximity
and shared history have done little to keep the foursome from evolving along very different paths, not just from one another but also the
rest of Spain.
Ibiza flourished as a bohemian haven during the fascist Franco
era and a flower-power hub in the 1960s; nowadays it’s home to the
world’s largest, wildest nightclubs. Formentera is old-school Med:
whitewashed villages, old ladies in black with wide straw hats, and
beaches with plenty of space to spread your towel. Mallorca is the
big island, with heaps of history and plenty of castles, palaces, and
forts, as well as a vast hinterland with vineyards and rugged mountains. Menorca was part of the British Empire for the better part of a
century and still attracts a sophisticated Anglo crowd.
Legendary Allure

Ibiza

The one-hour flight from Madrid to Ibiza’s seafront airport dips low
over the sandy Platja d’en Bossa, close enough to see the beach-bar
revelers dancing on the outdoor tabletops. But rather than wade into
the island’s raucous nightlife (one of the top ten “party scenes” of all
time, according to one recent survey), I seek the serene side of Ibiza.
Not just Café del Mar and its famously mellow tunes, but the clifftop
walks, pine groves, and secluded coves that intermingle with the island’s effervescent side.
Hiring a speedboat in the busy harbor at Ibiza Town, I make my
way to Cap Blanc and its namesake limestone cliffs. Just offshore
stands the rocky isle of Es Vedrà, legendary home of the sirens who
called out to Greek sailors in The Odyssey. Bobbing up and down in a
gentle swell, I open my copy of the classic and revisit the passage.
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In one of Homer’s more evocative scenes, Odysseus wants to experience the sirens’ enchanting song but doesn’t want to be lured to his death
on the rocks. His solution is to have his men plug their ears with beeswax and tie their captain firmly to the mast as they approach the island.
Hearing the creatures’ bewitching call, Odysseus begs to be set free. But
the crew refuses to untie him until they’re safely out of earshot.
I have no such quandary. No alluring songs to seduce me, nothing
but silence when the engine is cut. Tossing the anchor overboard, I
dive into the translucent sea and float on my back, thinking about all
the legends this rock has spawned. Homer wasn’t the only one captivated by Es Vedrà. Some say it’s a remnant of the lost city of Atlantis or the remains of an ancient quarry used to build the pyramids in
Egypt. Another theory claims an unusual blend of metals and minerals endows the island with a magnetic field similar to the Bermuda
Triangle and other supernatural vortexes. During the 1970s, local
hippies swore the rock was a landing place for UFOs. That might
have been the drugs talking – or perhaps Homer’s sirens were ancient
alien visitors. Who am I to say?
Old-School Med

Formentera

A few days later I’m on the ferry to nearby Formentera for the next
leg of my journey through the archipelago. Nothing could have prepared me for the contrast – in just about every respect – with its sister island. Rather than Ibiza’s lush rolling terrain, you get something
much closer to desert: rocky plains, seaside dunes, and even prickly
pear cactus.
At La Savina harbor, I rent a scooter and take off on my own, navigating with only the map in my guidebook. But with scant traffic,
only one main road, and just 32 square miles of territory, there’s no
way you’ll get lost on Formentera. I take a quick spin around Sant

Ferry to Formentera.
Opposite page:
1. People-watching
and partying at Café
del Mar in Ibiza.
2. A framed view of
Es Vedrà. 3. Ibiza’s
harbor. 4. Formentera’s Platja de ses
Illetes and 5. famed
lighthouse. 6. City
life in Palma de Mallorca. 7. Bridging
nature on Mallorca.
8. Palma de Mallorca’s La Seu cathedral. 9. Meandering
on Menorca.

(GIRL ON BOAT, ES VEDRà, SCOOTER) NANO CALVO, (CAFé DEL MAR) Patrizio Del Duca/SIME/ESTOCK PHOTO, (BOATS) Reinhard Schmid/SIME/E STOCK PHOTO, (ILLETES) Marco Simoni/GETTY IMAGES,
(PALMA DE MALLORCA) Kaos02/SIME/ESTOCK PHOTO, (ROCK BRIDGE) Oliver Brenneisen, (CATHEDRAL) Jaume Gual/AGEFOTOSTOCK, (MENORCA) Marco Cristofori/Corbis
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Francesc Xavier, the island’s tiny capital city (although calling the
drowsy little place a “city” really is a stretch), where the town’s
fourteenth-century chapel catches my eye, before zipping along the
island’s north shore in search of two very different goals.
Formentera’s beaches are the least crowded of any of the Balearics. And while the island does have its trendy strands (Platja de ses
Illetes, for example), I crave a patch of sand where mine are the only
footprints – if not for eternity, then certainly for the day. Reaching
the fishing village of Es Caló, I park the moped and set off along a
boardwalk leading to the shore. A sure sign of seclusion on any Mediterranean island is sunbathing au naturel. And skin is much in evidence at these beaches (there was even a guy fly-fishing in the nude).
But the farther I trek, the less crowded it becomes, until I’m the only
soul on the beach – if you don’t count the green lizards scrambling
through the beachside underbrush.
By early afternoon I’m on the scooter again, zigzagging up a steep
escarpment and across an arid plain that could easily be in Mexico.
The road, and indeed the entire island, finally peters out at Punta
de sa Ruda, a dramatic clifftop that drops into endless blue sea. The
whitewashed Far de la Mola still keeps ships at bay, 150 years after
the lighthouse was first built. Over to one side I find what I’m looking for: a monument honoring Jules Verne. The father of science fiction apparently found this spot just as eerily poignant as visitors do
now, as the island’s windswept landscapes are said to have inspired
at least two of his works: the fantasy space travel novel Off on a
Comet and the aptly named Lighthouse at the End of the World.
Heart and Soul

Mallorca

As its name suggests, Mallorca really is the big island, the archipelago’s heart and soul of commerce, politics, and just about everything
else (other than nightlife). It’s been that way for eons, a dominance
recognized by the Romans, who dubbed the island Balearis Major.
All the other islands combined would fit into Mallorca with room to
spare, a landfall large enough to be its own country, with a history

that spans nearly every Mediterranean epoch from the Phoenicians
and Greeks to the Moors and the Inquisition.
All this history comes together in Palma de Mallorca, metropolis of both the island and the Balearics as a whole. With more than
400,000 residents, the city swirls around a meticulously preserved
medieval core and has a hustle and bustle lacking elsewhere in the
archipelago. You could linger for days or perhaps even weeks in
Palma – craning your neck to study the Gothic details of La Seu
cathedral, watching the street performers in the Plaça Major, or
strolling beneath the leafy plane trees of the Passeig d’es Born,
where Palmans promenade in the early evening.
The city flaunts a certain chic, gleaned from years as a refuge for
the rich and royal. Grace Kelly and Prince Rainier III famously honeymooned here in the 1950s, and many others have followed. Princess Diana was a regular, and the Spanish royal family vacations here
nearly every summer, ensconced in the Palacio de Marivent on the
western outskirts of Palma. It’s not out of the ordinary to spot film
stars flitting between shops along the hip Avinguda de Jaume or
sporting icons relaxing on mega-yachts at Puerto Portals marina.
Leaving the high life (and the old cobblestoned streets) behind,
I venture into Mallorca’s vast interior, still the breadbasket of the
Balearics with its numerous farms, but also the best place to get back
to nature. This is especially true in the Serra de Tramuntana along
the island’s northern edge, a region of pine- and oak-studded valleys
and wild-rosemary-covered slopes that reach nearly 5,000 feet into
the almost always cloudless Balearic sky.
It takes the better part of a day to hike the Camí del Correu trail
along an old post road that cuts straight through the mountains.
Figuring it best to undertake the uphill portion first, I start out
from Banyalbufar on the west coast, gradually rising through the
stone-terraced fields that surround the town until I could turn and
look back across the sea. Two hours into the hike, a large farmhouse
comes into view: La Granja, an eighteenth-century finca that’s been
turned into a fascinating folklore museum and garden café. Thoroughly tuckered from the climb, I take my time polishing off a heaping plate of pa amb oli (bread with olive oil) and several glasses of
locally made vino tinto before trundling back to the coast.

The Best of the Balearics
Stylish stays in the Spanish isles.

GETTING THERE Iberia offers daily nonstop
service to Madrid, while Lufthansa offers nonstop service from Palma de Mallorca to Frankfurt,
Munich, Stuttgart, Hamburg, and Düsseldorf.

Highlights of Valesa Cultural Services’
four-day Mallorca itinerary include a concert
in King Sancho’s palace in the village of Valldemossa, a visit to the monastery and terraced

gardens where Frédéric Chopin and George Sand
wintered in the 1800s, a stroll through Palma’s
old quarter, and more. Departure: Any day through
2010; from $1,764, including breakfast and a guide
for three days.

Go
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STAY Nestled into the foothills of Sierra de Tramuntana on Mallorca and clad in rugged stone,
quaint, 59-room La Residencia charms with lush

gardens and gorgeous views. Doubles from $467,
including a welcome bottle of cava, breakfast, and
a complimentary face and scalp massage for two.
Don’t miss the huge Arabella Spa – one of
Europe’s largest – at the secluded 133-room
St. Regis Mardavall Mallorca Resort. Doubles
from $792, including breakfast and a one-hour
massage for two.

Menorca moments: romantic Golden
Farm and (left) sandy seclusion.

British Balearic

(BEACH) Massimo Ripani/SIME/ESTOCK TRAVEL, (GOLDEN FARM) Doug Houghton/Alamy

Menorca

Neighboring Menorca is large enough to have its own airport with
flights to several dozen European cities. But I can’t resist the notion that the best way to get from one island to another is by sea – in
this case, another lumbering ferry that drops you off on the wharf at
Mahón, at one of the largest harbors in the Mediterranean.
Northernmost of the Balearics, Menorca is slightly cooler and
damper than its arid cousins. But what really sets it apart is its enduring Anglo-Saxon heritage. Coveting the island’s strategic location and
aforementioned harbor, the redcoats seized Menorca in 1708 during
the War of the Spanish Succession and held it for nearly a century. The
island’s whitewashed villages and turquoise coves may look thoroughly Iberian, but its colonial past lingers in many nooks and crannies.
Perhaps because of that legacy, British expatriates continue to favor
Menorca over the other Balearics; there’s even a local club (Menorca
Britannia) to promote “friendship and mutual understanding” between the island’s Spanish and Anglo residents.
Like so many Balearic towns, Mahón is best explored on foot,
along narrow lanes that would challenge a donkey, let alone a car. But
many of the British relics are farther afield, and for that you do need a
vehicle. A mile down the waterfront is the village of Es Castell and its
blood-red Georgian villas, where the Brits once danced the reel, ran
up the Union Jack, and drank locally made gin in a place they dubbed
Georgetown, after the British king. On the edge of town, scramble
across the stout stone walls of Fort Marlborough, one of several bastions that once made this harbor the most fortified in Europe.
But the most intriguing find is Golden Farm on the north shore,
an eighteenth-century villa where Horatio Nelson and Lady Hamilton played out part of their long-running and illicit romance. Set
high on a bluff, the villa looks out over the harbor and Mahón, the
view as dreamy today as it must have been 200-odd years ago. The
admiral and his lady knew a thing or two about romance: If I were
ever to steal away with a lover, this would be the place. A cozy house.
A dazzling view. The perfect islands.

Expert Recommendations
Virtuoso Travel Advisors weigh in with their
favorite Mediterranean-area escapes.

“

Madeira, Portugal, is
a great place to honeymoon. Stay at Reid’s
Palace: wonderful
views, beautiful gardens, and superb food
and service.
Sími is a slightly mountainous Greek island dotted with
blue-roofed white buildings,
and small fishing boats fill
its harbor. It can only be accessed by sea – if you don’t
have your own boat, take a
ferry from Rhodes.

Plunging cliffs, glistening beaches,
and breathtaking views. Corsica
is excellent for all water sports,
including kayaking and some of the
best diving in the world.
Tucked away on
Sardinia’s tony Costa
Smeralda, Hotel
Pitrizza is remarkable. Rent a car and
drive around the
island, which has an
interesting combina-

Malta is my
very favorite
in the Mediterranean –
7,000 years of
history on one
small island.

tion of mountains
Katina’s (30-22860/71280)
and beaches.
is a restaruant at the sea’s
edge in a quiet harbor on
Hire a boat for the day to
Santorini. After you handpick your fish, it’s
take you to one of Capri’s
cooked over charcoal, then served to you on
grottos. The Blue Grotto
oilcloth-covered tables outside. Be sure to
is more famous, but the
accompany your meal with a good local wine. Green Grotto is not as
touristy and you can swim
right through it and have
Sicily has great accommodations,
the boat pick you up on the
other side.
wonderful food, fabulous beaches,

”

historic sites, and it’s not overly
expensive. The people are
Croatia’s Dalmatian Coast as a whole.
Pick a cruise (such as a SeaDream
Sicily’s best feature – they
voyage) that commences in Dubrovnik
are hospitable, generous,
and calls at Korčula, Hvar, and Rovinj
and drive like maniacs.
before ending in Venice.
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“I will always
remember my first time.”

about you
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Pristine playground:
Seychelles’ Anse Source d’Argent.

BEACHES
A few favorite spots FOR sinkING your toes in the sand.

BY JOE YOGERST
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AFRICA
Mauritius

Île aux Cerfs
The Vibe: Sea, sun, and supermodels
Listen: Seggae Experience by Kaya
Eat: Fresh fish and palm-heart salad at the Paul

et Virginie & Sands Bar (230/402-7400)
Stay: Named after a nearby shipwreck, the
175-room One&Only Le Saint Géran is just up
the east coast from Île aux Cerfs.

Thousands of miles from major cities
or industrial areas, Seychelles’ beaches
are among our planet’s most pristine,
and none is as splendid as Anse Source
d’Argent on tiny La Digue Island. Like
abstract works of art, granite rock formations mingle with pink sand and water
that flaunts a dozen hues of blue. Snorkel
or swim the lagoon inside the reef, or hike
the hinterland in search of old French
plantations and local wildlife.

head inland to photograph the “big five”
at local game parks such as Phinda and
Hluhluwe-Umfolozi.

South Africa

Eat: Shrimp on a barbie at the Whitehaven

SOUTH PACIFIC
AUSTRALIA

Whitehaven Beach
The Vibe: Wild blue yonder
Read: True History of the Kelly Gang

by Peter Carey

Floating off Mauritius’ exotic east coast,
Île aux Cerfs is ringed with fine white sand
shaded by tamarind trees. Hit the inner beach
(on the lagoon side) for hard-core water sports
and outdoor eateries, and then walk the boulder-splattered outer strand in search of your
own sandy cranny.
Seychelles

Anse Source d’Argent

Sodwana Bay

campground
Stay: Farther south in the Whitsunday archi-

pelago, Qualia resort features 60 rooms and
suites crafted from local timber and stone.

The Vibe: Seaside safari
Listen: Mama Africa by Miriam Makeba
Eat: Fisherman’s basket of prawns, calamari, and

fish-and-chips at Leatherbacks Seafood and Grill
(Sodwana Bay Lodge; 27-35/571-6000)
StAY: One of six luxury lodges at &Beyond
Phinda Private Game Reserve, a short drive
(19 miles) from Sodwana Bay.

The Vibe: Garden of Eden (seaside annex)
Read: The Nightmare Tree by Richard René (set in

the Seychelles)
Listen: Nouvelles Seychelles: New Beats from
Paradise
Eat: Fresh fish steamed in banana leaf at l’Océan
on the island’s north shore (248/234-180)
Go: Plan an excursion to La Digue with 7°South;
after lunch you can relax on the famed beach
or take a bicycle tour of the island.

Tucked up in the northern corner of South
Africa’s long Indian Ocean coast, the sands
of Sodwana curl around a bay with some
of the best scuba and snorkeling in mainland Africa. Slip into the water for close
encounters with whale sharks, dolphins,
manta rays, and four species of sea turtles. Explore the long, empty shoreline by
foot, horseback, or quad bikes, and then

KEYS

Tktktk tkt
Socializing at Sodwana Bay.
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Composed of nearly pure silica, Whitehaven Beach in Queensland’s idyllic Whitsunday Islands is like no other beach on the
planet. It’s so special, in fact, it was nearly
“mined” for use in satellite dishes and other
high technology until the Aussies made it
a national park. Don’t forget your shades,
sunscreen, and hat, because Whitehaven’s
bright white packs quite a punch.
New Zealand

Karekare Beach
The Vibe: Wild and wave-swept
Read: The Whale Rider by Witi Ihimaera

Whitehaven Beach’s silica sands.

Water
Sports

PINK

(SAND COLORS)

VIRTUOSO LIFE

GOLDEN
DARK
LIGHT

(SYMBOLS)

Scuba or
Snorkel

Listen: Together Alone by Crowded House (recorded at Karekare)
stay: The opera-themed Mollies in Auckland
has only 13 rooms, but all of them are dramatically different and thoroughly over the top.

Cinematically immortalized in 1993’s The
Piano, Karekare is a dramatic strip of black
sand along the North Island’s rugged west
coast. Framed by high cliffs and dissected
by a clear blue stream, the beach looks
much today as it did 150 years ago when
the first European settlers arrived on the
North Island. Stroll along the long dark
shore, laze in the sun, or attempt to surf the
often-turbulent waves. If you’re lucky, you
may catch a horse race along the sand, an
occasional charity benefit.

ASIA
Bali

Sanur Beach

(DIVING) ImaGeState/alamy, (aUStRalIa) GeRhaRD ZweRGeR-SchoN/aGeFotoStocK
(IcoNS) chRIS PhIlPot, (SaNUR) JÖRG moDRow/laIF/ReDUX, (taNJUNG RhU) IaN ShIVe/aURoRa PhotoS

the Vibe: Old-fashioned fabulous
Listen: Banondari by Uun Budiman and the
Jugala Gamelan Orchestra
eat: Pumpkin soup with coconut milk and
lemongrass, and prawn salad with young
papaya at Kayu Manis Café (Jalan Tandakan 6;
62-361/289-410)
stay: The Balinese-style amankila offers
34-suites surrounded by rice terraces and rain
forest in the highlands above Sanur.

Kuta and Nusa Dua might be more famous,
but Sanur is the classic Balinese beach, a
strip of flaxen sand along the east coast
known for its calm water, huge shade trees,
and alfresco cafés. Get a massage right
on the beach, or bike the paved path that
stretches nearly five miles along the strand.
And keep an eye out for the traditional Balinese ceremonies along Sanur – in particular,
funeral processions that end with casting
the ashes into the sea.

Surfing

Nature
Spotting

BEST BEACHES

the nearby sea caves, where many local
myths and legends originated.
singapore

Sentosa

Malaysia

Tanjung Rhu

the Vibe: Spring break à la Southeast Asia

the Vibe: Undiscovered Southeast Asia

eat: Seafood and squid-ink risotto at Café del

Read: Tanamera by Noel Barber

Read: Evening Is the Whole Day by Preeta

Mar (40 Siloso Beach Walk; 65/6235-1296)

Samarasan (set on the Malaysian mainland
opposite Langkawi)
eat: Otak-otak kelapa (coconut-flavored fish
cakes), nasi goreng (fried rice), and spicy beef
rendang at Ikan-Ikan in the Four Seasons (604/950-8888)
stay: Many of the 91 guest villas and pavilions
at the Four seasons Resort, Langkawi open
directly onto the beach.

stay: Perched on a nearby bluff, the 112-room

Perched at the northern extreme of Malaysia’s heavenly Pulau Langkawi, casuarinashaded Tanjung Rhu looks out over the Andaman Sea and the mountainous islands
of southern Thailand. Laze along the long
white-sand beach, or hire a boat to explore

Capella singapore blends romantic British
colonial architecture with modern style.

Who knew that industrious Singapore
could have such a rowdy beach scene? At
Sentosa Beach, residents of the Lion City
let it all hang out, especially on weekends,
when the party lasts until well after midnight. Stretching across three coves, the
beach boasts an intoxicating blend of bars,
outdoor sports, and sparkling Southeast
Asian sunshine with views of Indonesia in
the hazy distance. Escape the crowds by
swimming out to one of the small sandy islets just offshore.

sentosa’s Capella singapore.

sunset at tanjung Rhu.

sanur ceremony.

Fishing

25

Beachcombing

Historical
Significance

Clothing
Optional

Family
Friendly

People
Watching

Music
Scene
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Beach bound on Skiathos Island
in Greece and (right) CuisinArt
Resort on Anguilla.

Khao Lak
The Vibe: Turn on, tune in, drop out

Skiathos village; 30-242/702-1112)
Go: Greece a la Carte’s three- or four-day visit
includes private sailing excursions, dive trips,
and picnic lunches on the beach.

Read: The Beach by Alex Garland (set at a Thai

beach paradise)
Listen: Jakajan: Music from New Siam by

Fong Naam
Stay: The 56-room beachfront Sarojin resort
offers an “imagineer” – a special concierge who
creates tailor-made adventures in the waters
and national parks around Khao Lak.

One of the beach areas most devastated by
the 2004 tsunami, Khao Lak has since rebounded to become an even better resort
than it was before the Boxing Day disaster.
Fifty miles north of Phuket on the azure
Andaman Sea, the golden sands front an
interior of rainforested national parks and
offshore riches like the Similan Islands.
But you can just as easily laze along the
strand relishing a Thai-style beach massage, sipping an ice-cold Singha, or simply
contemplating the sea.

Transform Mamma Mia! fantasies into the
real deal at Koukounaries Beach on Skiathos Island, where much of the 2008 movie
was filmed. The name derives from the pine
trees behind the beach, a wonderful scent
that drifts across the strand in the early
morning. From sailing and waterskiing to
horseback riding, there’s plenty to keep you
occupied. Located in the Sporades Islands
in the northern Aegean, Skiathos is best
reached by ferry from Agios Konstantinos
on the Greek mainland north of Athens.
Spain

Playa de la Concha
The Vibe: Sophisticated Spanish shore
Read: The Angel’s Game by Carlos Ruiz Zafón
Listen: Sounds of the Basque Country by Asier Polo
Eat: Getaria anchovies on toast at La Perla

(Paseo de la Concha; 34-943/45-88-56)

EUROPE
The Vibe: ABBA lives
Read: Zorba the Greek by Nikos Kazantzakis
Listen: Sound track from Mamma Mia!
Eat: Olives, octopus, and ouzo at Kabourelia

Ouzeri (on the western end of the harbor in
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CARIBBEAN
Anguilla

Shoal Bay
The Vibe: Margaritaville personified
Listen: Jimmy Buffett Live in Anguilla (on the
beach at Rendezvous Bay)
Eat: Barbecued ribs, crayfish, and rum punch at
Uncle Ernie’s (264/497-3907)
Stay: At the 93-room CuisinArt Resort & Spa
on Rendezvous Bay, the dishy beachfront location is complemented by some of the island’s
finest cooking, prepared with goodies from
the resort’s own hydroponic farm and organic
garden. For a residential retreat, book one of
the new expansive villas.

Go: Plus Travel Spain can craft a city itinerary for San

Sebastián that includes a beach break on La Concha.

Greece

Koukounaries Beach

umbrellas during the summer high season
but is lusciously empty during the slower
months. Walk along the paved shoreside promenade, which forms part of the
popular Camino de Santiago pilgrimage
route across northern Spain. After dark,
the shoreline glimmers with light from romantic beachfront eateries.

Europe’s best urban beach nestles in the
heart of San Sebastián along the Basque
coast of northern Spain. Protected by
Monte Urgull, with its statue of Jesus, and
the Isla de Santa Clara, the bay is a perfect
venue for aquatic pursuits. The golden
sand is speckled with blue-and-white

Double your pleasure at Shoal Bay on Anguilla’s north shore, where a scrubby headland separates the talcum-powder-fine
sand into two distinct grooves. The lively
western stretch boasts beachfront bars and
restaurants, while the quiet eastern end is
for lovers and solitary beach bums. Offshore
lie rich coral gardens and a dramatic underwater drop-off into the deep blue sea.

(GREECE) Johanna Huber/SIME/ESTOCK PHOTO,
(BVI) Franco Cogoli/SIME/ESTOCK PHOTO

Thailand

Bermuda

Warwick Long Bay

trademarks of the sprawling 450-room Casa de
Campo resort, located about half an hour from
Bayahibe and Dominicus.

The Vibe: Bermuda undiscovered
Read: The Deep by Peter Benchley (set along this

same coast)
sTay: The beach is an easy walk from the

593-room Fairmont southampton, a coral-pink
hilltop hotel with its own golf course and spa.

On an island where the shore is often packed,
refreshingly uncrowded Warwick offers
plenty of elbow room along its half-mile
length. Low bluffs speckled with bay grape
and cedar trees back the beach, colored pink
from a scarlet protozoan called foraminifera. Swimmers and snorkelers revel inside
a reef that clutches dozens of sunken ships.
(The island merits inclusion even though it’s
not technically in the Caribbean.)

25
BEST BEACHES

Punta Cana gets all the press, but the DR’s
most photogenic beach is Playa Dominicus,
with its towering palms and iconic blackand-white lighthouse. The powdery sand,
copious shade, and warm, translucent water
attract a mix of families and young singles.
Waterfront cafés and bodegas make nearby
Bayahibe town a throwback to the Caribbean
before big resorts. Twenty dive sights draw
the scuba crowd, while nearby Isla Saona and
Parque Nacional del Este lure birders and
nature lovers. This was the first beach in the
Caribbean to earn eco-friendly Blue Flag status from the Foundation for Environmental
Education in Europe because of its outstanding water quality, safety, and eco efforts.

private beach now open to the public for a
small fee. Rocky headlands frame a pictureperfect cup of golden sand and turquoise
water, fed by a jungle stream with a “Tarzan
vine” suspended from an overhanging tree.
saint Bart’s

Anse du Grand Cul-de-Sac
The Vibe: Côte d’Azur goes Caribbean
Read: Murder in St. Barts by J.R. Ripley
eaT: Foie gras and tiger prawns at Le Bartoloméo

(at the Guanahani; 5-90/27-66-60)
sTay: With 68 bungalows overlooking the sea,

British Virgin islands

Jamaica

The Vibe: Seaside hide-and-seek

The Vibe: Old-school Jamaica

Read: Treasure Island by Robert Louis Stevenson

LisTen: Legend by Bob Marley

(the real-life story took place in BVI)
eaT: A piña colada and shrimp salad sandwich
at Mad Dog (near the entrance to The Baths)
sTay: The clifftop Sense spa at the 100-room
Rosewood Little dix bay offers several BVIthemed treatments, such as the Virgin Gorda
goat milk and honey wrap.

eaT: Spicy jerk pork, chicken, or fish from road-

The Baths

The Romans should have it this good: natural pools and grottoes filled with warm
Caribbean water and separated by granite
boulders formed 70 million years ago by
submerged volcanoes. Trails lead through
the coastal scrub to nearby Devil’s Bay National Park and the historic remains of an
old copper mine. Tropical fish flit among
the elkhorn coral in the shallow waters right
off the beach, a patchwork quilt of sandy
patches wedged between the monoliths.

Frenchman’s Cove

side stalls at nearby Boston Bay
sTay: The 53-room Jamaica inn on the eastern

edge of Ocho Rios exudes a bygone Caribbean
mood. Request one of the private cottages.

Errol Flynn, Audrey Hepburn, and Tom
Cruise are among those who have frolicked
over the years at Frenchman’s, a gorgeous

hotel Guanahani & spa sprawls across 16 acres
of private gardens on one of the peninsulas that
form Grand Cul-de-Sac Bay.

As its name suggests, this immaculate
white-sand strand looks out on a huge
“dead end” – a luminous cove formed by
two emerald green headlands. Further
protected by a reef at the outer edge of the
bay, the warm, shallow water is perfect for
various water sports. Cul-de-Sac is a haven
for French Riviera-style people watching,
and chic alfresco eateries host a cosmopolitan beach crowd.

dominican repuBlic

Playa Dominicus
The Vibe: David Hockney colors come to life
LisTen: Bachata Rosa by Juan Luis Guerra
eaT: Mojitos and ropa vieja at El Cafecito de la

Cubana (in Bayahibe village; 809/757-9601)
sTay: Golf, tennis, and polo ponies are the three

a boulder-strewn beach
in the british Virgin islands.
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LATIN AMERICA
Belize

Placencia Peninsula

Mayan ruins. Browse beachfront stalls for
locally made Goss chocolate, and duck into
Tuttifrutti for a scoop of homemade gelato.

Read: Don’t Stop the Carnival by Herman Wouk

The Vibe: Apocalypse Now meets Apocalypto

Brazil

Listen: This Is Soca: 15 Massive Carnival Hits

Read: Heart of Darkness by Joseph Conrad

Stay: Three private beaches, a casino, an Asian-

Listen: Wagner’s classic Twilight of the Gods

style spa, and numerous restaurants round out
the 88-room Raffles Canouan, which offers boat
launches to the cays.

Stay: The 18 Balinese-inspired cabanas at Francis Ford Coppola’s beachside Turtle Inn have
thatched roofs, screened decks, and fridges
stocked with Belikin beer.

Saint Vincent and the Grenadines

Tobago Cays

The Vibe: Deserted island hideaway

It’s BYOB (bring your own boat) to reach
these five secluded, uninhabited islands set
in and around a horseshoe-shaped lagoon.
Protected by coral reefs and sandy shallows,
the cays are ready-made for scuba, snorkeling, and swimming. The tiny archipelago
annually lures thousands of Caribbean
yachters and speedboat day-trippers from
nearby Canouan and Union.

Seeking a secluded retreat far from Hollywood, Francis Ford Coppola happened
upon Placencia and the rest of Belize. Thirty
years later, the peninsula remains refreshingly out of the way, 11 miles of powder-soft
sand tucked between the Western hemisphere’s longest barrier reef and an interior
replete with jaguar sanctuaries and ancient

Búzios
The Vibe: Where the Girl from Ipanema is today
Read: Buried Strangers by Leighton Gage
Listen: Millennium Collection by Sergio Mendes
and Brasil ’66
Eat: Fresh fish (with a caipirinha, of course)
at Restaurante do David (Rua Manoel Turíbio
de Farias 260; 55-22/2623-2981)
Go: Rent a beachside villa with a private concierge and chef through Matueté, a Virtuoso
advisor partner in Brazil.

The biggest gem along Brazil’s glimmering Emerald Coast, Búzios was originally
“discovered” by Brigitte Bardot back in
the 1960s. Hugging a peninsula 100 miles
north of Rio, the upscale beach town
flaunts chic boutiques, art galleries, and
some of Brazil’s best surfing. With its soft
golden sand and consistently great waves,
Praia de Geribá is the best of 20 strands
that surround Búzios.
Mexico

Playa del Amor
The Vibe: South-of-the-border Swept Away
Read: Rupert Thomson’s Air & Fire, an epic love

story set in nineteenth-century Baja
Listen: Boleros Para Siempre by José Feliciano
Stay: The 173-room One&Only Palmilla is all
about fusion, a perfect blend of desert and
ocean, seclusion and celebration, Mexico and
Mediterranean.

One&Only Palmilla’s seaside perch.
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One of the most stunning strands in all of
Mexico, Playa del Amor (Lover’s Beach) sits
between towering rock formations at the
extreme southern tip of the Baja Peninsula.
The only way to reach the secluded golden
sands is by kayak, water taxi, or private boat
from nearby Cabo San Lucas. Snorkel the
adjacent underwater sanctuary or paddle
around the point to El Arco – Cabo’s celebrated sea arch. Amble through the rocky
pass to Playa del Divorcio (Divorce Beach)
and its rough waters on the western side of
Land’s End.

USA
California

Venice/Santa Monica Beach
The Vibe: California eclectic
Read: North of Montana by April Smith, a murder

mystery set in Santa Monica
eaT: Huevos rancheros with a Bloody Mary

at the Sidewalk Café (1401 Ocean Front Walk;
310/399-5547)
STay: Situated in Santa Monica, Shutters on the
beach is one of the few LA-area hotels whose
backyard really is the beach. Its 198 residentialstyle rooms were recently renovated.

“Carnival by the sea” best describes the
shore shared by the Venice and Santa Monica areas of Los Angeles. The spacious sands
and copious waves nearly take a backseat
to the frenetic action along the boardwalk:
chalk artists and street musicians, craft
stalls and outdoor cafés, bikini-clad Rollerbladers, and bare-chested weight lifters,
even a pleasure pier with thrill rides. The
beach is long enough that you can take a
lone stroll along the much less populated
northern sands.
florida

South Beach, Miami
The Vibe: Are you cool enough?
LiSTen: Sound track from Miami Vice
eaT: Rainbow ceviche and rum-vanilla-cured

(CUMBERLAND ISLAND) JAMES RANDkLEv/GETTY IMAGES,
(HANALEI BAY BEACH) LINDA CHING/LONELY PLANET IMAGES

smoked marlin at Ola (1745 James Avenue;
305/695-9125)

25

STay: The Tides South beach, where all of the
45 rooms are suites with beach views.

Star of television, film, and steamy novels,
South Beach is more like a living, breathing
celebrity than a static stretch of sand. This is
beachfront eye candy gone wild – fancy cars
and beautiful people. Art deco facades and
faces you’ve seen on a million magazine covers. Endless sunshine and all-night dance
parties. Everything you love (and loathe)
about southern Florida comes together in
one place. Yet it’s not just a pretty face: South
Beach also lures with superb sand and hardcore beach volleyball, especially the courts
at 8th and Ocean.

BEST BEACHES

wild horses, and more than 300 bird species.
Visit Dungeness (the ruined Carnegie mansion) near the south end of the beach and the
tiny Baptist church where JFK Junior married Carolyn Bessette in 1996.
Hawaii

Hanalei Bay Beach
The Vibe: Hawaii unplugged

GeorGia

Cumberland Island
With the Wind goes to
the beach
Read: Palindrome by Stuart Woods (set
on Cumberland)
LiSTen: Gullah – Songs of Hope, Faith and Freedom
by Marlena Smalls and the Hallelujah Singers
STay: The 444-room Ritz-Carlton, amelia
island sprawls across an enticing beachfront
locale eight miles from Cumberland Island.
The Vibe: Gone

Once a private getaway for the Carnegies,
Georgia’s largest barrier island boasts 18
miles of pristine beach protected as a national seashore. Backed by low dunes, the strand
is nearly 1,000 feet wide. Beachcombing
is superb, and keep a lookout for dolphins,

Read: Tangled Lies by Anne Stuart

(set on Kauai)
eaT: Teriyaki burger and banana milk shake at

Bubba’s (Kuhio Highway; 808/826-7839)
STay: The new 252-room St. Regis Princeville
Resort scales a jungle-covered bluff overlooking
Hanalei Bay.

Nestled near the eastern end of Kauai’s
dramatic Na Pali Coast, this eclectic
beach curls around a crescent-shaped
bay of the same name. The cove attracts
more locals than tourists, and the calm,
shallow waters lend themselves to surfing, kayaking, fishing, snorkeling, and
windsurfing. Scenes from South Pacific
(1958) were shot in and around bayside
Hanalei town, renowned for its one-lane
bridge and taro farms.

all quiet: hanalei bay beach
and (left) Cumberland island.
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Discover a
world of luxury ~
YOU DESERVE
THE VERY BEST

The enchanting islands that make up Hawaii offer a paradise for the senses.
Few places on earth boast such dramatic, natural beauty and so many wonderful
things to do and experience. Let Classic Vacations and your travel advisor take care of
every detail, so you can relax and enjoy every moment in these magical islands.

THE ROYAL HAWAIIAN

GRAND HYATT KAUAI RESORT & SPA

The Pink Palace of the Pacific that made Waikiki famous

Oceanfront retreat dedicated to beauty and luxury

s
s
s
s
s
s

s
s
s
s
s

Royal Partial Ocean View Room
Guaranteed upgrade to Royal Ocean Front Room
$500 air credit
$100 resort credit
Every 3rd night free (two free nights on a 6 night stay)
Daily breakfast for two at Surf Lanai

Deluxe Garden View Room
Every 5th night free
Daily buffet breakfast for two
Upgrade based on availability at the time of check-in
Evening appetizer in Stevenson’s Library Lounge, once per stay

5 nights from $1099 per person based on double occupancy

6 nights from $1039 per person based on double
Book by 12/15/2010 travel completed by 12/20/2010
Book by 12/15/2010 travel completed by 12/20/2010

C L A S S I C V A C AT I O N S
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Classic
Hawaii

THE FAIRMONT KEA LANI

THE FAIRMONT ORCHID

Renowned all-suites resort on Polo Beach

Luxury sanctuary on the sun-drenched Kohala Coast with
white-sand beach and snorkeling

s
s
s
s

Partial Ocean View Suite
$250 air credit
Daily buffet breakfast for two
An Ohana basket filled with Hawaiian & Maui Island
products

5 nights from $1269 per person based on double
Book by 6/30/2010 travel complete by 12/20/2010

s Ocean Front Room
s $500 air credit
s Daily buffet breakfast for two at the Orchid Court Restaurant
per room
s Two complimentary Activity Cards valid toward various
water sports equipment and/or lessons per room
s 4pm late check-out based on availability
5 nights from $1299 per person based on double
Book by 12/15/2010 & Travel complete by 12/20/2010

CALL YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR
Offers valid on new bookings only. Prices shown are per-person, land only based upon double occupancy, except if expressly noted otherwise. Offers are subject to availability at time of booking and may be changed or discontinued at any time without notice. Blackout dates,
minimum night stays, minimum stay requirements on air, seasonal surcharges, resort fees (if any), and other restrictions may also apply. Some booking and travel dates may vary. Other promotions and departure dates available which may result in a different rate and/or hotel
inclusion. Customer is responsible for hotel taxes and fees on the free night offers. Classic Vacations CST# 2079429-20.
015-0110

PHOTO CREDIT

PLAYA
PLAYground
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warm up on
Mexico’s riviera maya

PHOTO CREDIT

PHOTOGRAPHY AND TEXT
BY BROWN CANNON III

Enriching escapes: Jungle palapas and (left)
Tulum’s pre-Columbian ruins.
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Clockwise from left: Families can take in a traditional charreada (rodeo), aquatic exhibits,
and the beach at Xcaret Eco Park, four miles south of Playa del Carmen.

’ve spent a lot of time in Mexico – most

of it on the west coast between Puerto Vallarta
and San Blas – but after visiting the Riviera Maya
on a photography assignment, I’m sure that I’ll
return. Stretching from just south of Cancún
to Tulum in the state of Quintana Roo, the swath of
postcard-ready beaches caters to a wide assortment of
travelers – soft-adventure junkies, spa enthusiasts, archaeology buffs, and more – with hotel options that range
from elite boutiques to impressive all-inclusive resorts.
Unless you’re a surfer, Mexico’s Caribbean beaches will
outmatch their turbulent Pacific counterparts. They’re
swimmer friendly and seemingly made for diving, with
great visibility and the world’s second-largest barrier reef
waiting offshore. Both loggerhead and green sea turtles
nest along the Riviera Maya, laying eggs at night in holes
dug with their flippers, and from May to October, they’re
easily observed by snorkelers in the waters off Akumal.
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Day-trip diversions are plentiful: Hundreds of cenotes
dot the Yucatán Peninsula. These limestone sinkholes,
often in the form of caves covered in stalactites and stalagmites, provide access to incredibly cool, clear subterranean freshwater (once you take your first plunge, you’ll
quickly forget the 90-degree heat outside). Small towns
such as Akumal make for pleasing afternoon strolls, and
ruins rise out of the jungle canopy at Cobá and the sand at
Tulum. If you visit the latter, don’t forget your swimsuit,
and don’t miss the market’s voladores de papantla, performers who combine a ritualistic dance and high-flying
acrobatics to convince Xipe Totec, the god of fertility, to
return the rains.
The temperature and clarity and color of the water lured
me to Mexico’s east coast, yet the openness of the locals,
the culture, and the cuisine left an even larger impression.
Days in the Maya are rich with experience and adventure.
You’ll like what you discover.

PHOTO CREDIT

A day in the life
(clockwise from top left):
Morning walk at
Hotel Esencia, musical
and Mayan performances,
wildlife and wilder sights.
Center: The region’s
ultimate calling card.
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Perfect perches at Xcaret and (right) Tulum.

destination Spas, sundecks, and tequila classes
Six more reasons to visit Mexico’s Riviera Maya.
Two hundred acres of jungle preserve surround
Maroma Resort & Spa, just 20 minutes from
Cancún’s airport. Ecotours at the 65-room
property range from nighttime outings to watch
marine turtles (May through September) to
a day of hiking, sea kayaking, and snorkeling
in the Sian Ka’an
The spa at
Biosphere Reserve.
Maroma.
Doubles from $505,
including breakfast,
fresh fruit and a
bottle of Champagne
in room, and
round-trip private
airport transfers.
Rosewood Mayakobá’s 128 suites have a modern feel and amenities such as garden showers,
rooftop sundecks, and terrace plunge pools.
On-property activities include golf on the Greg
Norman-designed El Camaleón course, yoga
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classes, and tequila tastings. Doubles from
$590, including breakfast, a $100 spa credit,
and tequila in room.
Crocheted hammocks and outdoor showers
await at the 30-villa Tides Riviera Maya. After
a day of exploring Chichén Itzá and other nearby
sites, savor a traditional pit-cooked dinner at
Casita Maya, which also offers cooking classes.
Doubles from $585, including breakfast and a
tequila- and ceviche-tasting class.
Boutique Hotel Esencia boasts the Riviera Maya’s first organic spa and 29 suites with 24-hour
butler and private chef service. The 50-acre
estate sits on 2 miles of pristine beach and is a
short 20-minute drive from Tulum. Doubles from
$479, including breakfast and a winetasting.
Mandarin Oriental Riviera Maya’s star attraction (aside from the beach, of course) is

its 25,000-square-foot spa. Treatments at the
128-room resort range from two-hour rituals that
begin with selecting herbs from the medicinal
garden to four-day intensive health retreats.
Doubles from $555, including breakfast and a $100
spa credit.
Guests at the 401-room Fairmont Mayakoba can
explore its natural setting on nature hikes and
covered canal boat tours or by BMW bicycle before hitting the Willow Stream Spa. Doubles from
$197, including breakfast and a $50 spa credit.
Adults-only Royal Hideaway Playacar brings
a wealth of options to the table: six restaurants
and pools, a spa, and nightly entertainment, as
well as a dinner theater. The 200-room resort is
also all-inclusive, so double up on the top-shelf
margaritas and scuba clinics. Doubles from $308
per person, including all meals, most activities, and
a $100 spa credit.

What do you consider an

extraordinary
cruise experience?

explore medieval

To
Valletta and dine in
the palace garden of the famous Scicluna family.

Tour Valletta, Mdina the “Silent City,” and the Sliema seafront with
Regent Seven Seas Cruises and Virtuoso Voyager Club. Seven Seas
Mariner June 28 or Seven Seas Voyager October 27. Contact your
Virtuoso travel advisor for more Voyager Club departures in 2010.

relive the treasured pastimes

To
of the Rockefellers and Rothschilds on St. Barts?

Silversea brings you to St. Barts for a Voyager Club luncheon
at the Hotel St. Barth Isle de France: Silver Shadow April 21,
Silver Spirit November 6, 22, or December 2 and Silver Cloud
December 21. Ask your Virtuoso travel advisor for details.
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capture the height

To
of Ephesus, one
of the Seven Wonders of the Ancient World.

Ephesus is one of the many Voyager Club departures offered by
Crystal Cruises for 2010: Crystal Serenity June 6, September 5
and October 8. Contact your Virtuoso travel advisor for other
Voyager Club events aboard Crystal during 2010.

For 20 years, Virtuoso has been creating

extraordinary
experiences for those who choose
to sail with Voyager Club.

Book your cruise through a Virtuoso travel advisor and receive the
following benefits at no additional cost:
ExclusivE, privatE shorE EvEnts • a pErsonablE, dEdicatEd onboard host
GEt-acquaintEd, onboard cocktail rEcEption
thE camaradEriE of fEllow voyaGEr club travElErs

Choose from these or more than 400 other Voyager Club departures
aboard these Virtuoso preferred cruise lines:
crystal cruisEs • cunard linE • holland amErica cruisEs
rEGEnt sEvEn sEas cruisEs • silvErsEa cruisEs • thE yachts of sEabourn

Contact your Virtuoso travel advisor today to broaden your cruise horizons.

Core Pursuits

Well Traveled 110
GO GreeN 116
WHaT MaTTerS 120

Wellness, eCO-Travel, OuTdOOr advenTures, and MOre

GREAT OUTDOORS

A lava lizard keeps
an eye on things.

A World
within iitself
ttself
self

For epic eco-adventures and intimate
wildlife encounters, the Galápagos Islands
are a natural selection.
sTOrY and PHOTOGraPHY BY JOel PuGlIsI
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S

WIFT AND SLEEK THROUGH THE TURqUOISE SHALLOWS,

an ink-black blur spins suddenly on its axis and propels itself
directly toward my nephew, standing waist-deep in the surf.
Snorkel and goggles feverishly applied, Stewart slips beneath
the surface while I watch the two forms – adolescent boy and sea
lion – size each other up in strange, submarine introductions that
seem wholly based on determining how well the other can swim. Moments later, when Stew rises from the ocean and slides off his goggles,
the sea lion follows, and the fast friends appear face to face.

TROPICAL ESCAPES
Seven Seas Voyager
NOVEMBER - DECEMBER 2010
ROUNDTRIP FT. LAUDERDALE
7-10 NIGHTS

THE ALL-INCLUSIVE REGENT EXPERIENCE INCLUDES

• 2-for-1 Fares include up to an additional
$1,000 savings
• FREE Air

Fares From $3,865 per person
700 GUESTS, ALL-SUITES, ALL-BALCONIES

• FREE Unlimited Shore Excursions
• FREE beverages including fine wines, beer and
premium spirits
• FREE in-suite mini-bar replenished daily with
soft drinks, beer and bottled water

®

ALL SAILINGS FEATURE:
VOYAGER CLUB HOST, PRIVATE COCKTAIL
PARTY AND EXCLUSIVE SHORE EVENT

• All gratuities included
• No additional charge for Government Fees and Taxes

Offer expires March 31, 2010. Discounts and amenities are per person based on double occupancy. Fares listed are cruise only in U.S. dollars, per person, based on double occupancy. Government fees and taxes relating to the Cruise Fare are included. Cruise Ship Fuel Surcharge may apply. All fares and offers are for new bookings only, subject to
availability, may not be combinable with other offers, are capacity controlled and may be withdrawn at any time without prior notice. 2 for 1 fares are based on published Full Brochure Fares; all fares are cruise only, and do not include Prepaid Charges, Optional Facilities and Services Fees, and personal charges, as defined in the Terms and Conditions
of the Guest Ticket Contract which may be viewed at www.RSSC.com. Full Brochure Fares may not have resulted in actual sales in all cabin categories and may not have been in effect during the last 90 days. Promotional fares may remain in effect after the expiration date. Air promotion applies to economy, round-trip flights only from select U.S. &
Canadian gateways. Free Airfare is available only from the following gateways: ATL, BOS, CLT, IAD, ORD, DFW, DEN, IAH, LAX, MIA, MSP, EWR, JFK, LGA, MCO, PHL, PHX, SAN, SFO, SEA, TPA, YYZ and YVR. Advertised fare includes all surcharges, airline fees and government taxes. Airline imposed baggage charges may apply. Air add-ons apply for
other gateways and for additional guests in the suite. Air routing, scheduling and air carrier are at the discretion of RSSC. FREE Unlimited Shore Excursion Reservations are accepted on a first come, first served basis and subject to availability. Supplement will apply on Regent Choice excursions and excludes Private Arrangements and all Adventures
Ashore programs. Restrictions apply and penalties apply 36 hours prior to shore excursion start date. Regent Seven Seas Cruises reserves the right to correct errors or omissions and to change any and all fares, fees, and surcharges at any time. Additional terms and conditions may apply. Complete terms and conditions may be found in the Guest
Ticket Contract. Ships’ Registry: Bahamas and Bermuda. © 2010 Regent Seven Seas Cruises.
NA_TR_10023

CORE PURSUITS GREAT OUTDOORS
Welcome to the Galápagos, Charles Darwin’s “little world within itself,” whose
intrepid citizens evolved for millennia
without predators or human presence. Six
hundred miles west of mainland Ecuador,
it’s these insulated, volcanic islands and the
variations among their near-mythical menagerie of species that helped inspire Darwin’s theory of natural selection following

his visit here in 1835. Today, the place that
brought the 26-year-old naturalist closer
to “that mystery of mysteries – the first
appearance of new beings on this earth”
has emerged as one of the world’s premier
eco-playgrounds to glimpse nature in its
most innocent state.
Our eight-day voyage aboard Lindblad Expeditions’ National Geographic Endeavour is

also cause for celebration and reflection: It’s
been 50 years since the founding of Galápagos National Park (comprising 97 percent of
the archipelago), and it’s the 150th anniversary of On the Origin of Species. Our expedition also coincides with Darwin’s bicentennial birthday and, on a more personal note,
Stew’s 15th. Too many years, I’d recently decided, had passed since I’d seen my nephew,
and this year’s gift is meant not only to make
up for lost time, but to change his life forever.

Experiences like
these remind us
we’re not just
perambulating in
paradise, but in a
place that requires
preservation.
STEW IS THE IDEAL AGE to appreciate

the lessons that an adventure here holds,
and it’s apparent the moment we disembark
our Zodiac on North Seymour Island, where
he proceeds to identify a curious collection
of otherworldly creatures.
Conclaves of soporific sea iguanas laze
on lava rocks, unperturbed by the rising
surf or our passing footsteps. Diminutive
lava lizards dart across desert sands and
tilt their matchstick-red heads to reconnoiter the landscape. A three-foot-long
male land iguana zeroes in and advances
on a younger male loitering by a prickly
pear cactus. Though our group of 12 stands
between the two rivals, the patriarch
moves closer and, like a reptilian Moses,
parts our party in half before crossing the
opening in our path. We watch in silence
as he saunters through clouds of red dust,
descends upon the interloper, and diplomatically sends him on his way.
Farther inland, when we peer into the
bedrooms of Seymour’s winged inhabitants,

The Galápagos (Bartolomé Island above) are home to a collection of colorful creatures, clockwise from
top left: Sally Lightfoot crab, blue-footed booby, frigate bird, and sea iguana.
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WIN IT

For a chance to win a trip to the
Galápagos, turn to page 17 or
visit www.virtuoso.com.
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Getting the feel for lava cacti
(harmless when touched
from the ground up).

The m agic of the kahal a.



The magic of The Kahala Hotel & Resort has
always been in the experience. And it’s lured
celebrities, heads of state and royalty. Now that
we’ve completed our makeover, the magic shines
even more brilliantly. And you’re invited to
experience it all over again.
It's amazing how 10 minutes from Waikiki can
seem like a world removed. Call your Virtuoso
travel specialist for reservations and special
promotions.

The People. The Place.
The Magic.

CORE PURSUITS GREAT OUTDOORS

Youthful discoveries
in Gardener Bay.
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A Galápagos giant tortoise.
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VIRT UO S O
E XCLUS IV E
Receive up to $300
Onboard Credit†
per stateroom

Be a part of the most celebrated legacy in travel.
Balcony Fares starting at:
Queen VICTORIA

QUEEN MARY 2

Queen VICTORIA

Baltic Explorer – Roundtrip Southampton

Autumn Escape – Roundtrip New York

Mexico Getaway – Roundtrip Los Angeles

14 Days — July 8, 2010

9 Days — September 3, 2010

14 Days – February 12, 2011

$4,520*

$3,035*

$1,315*

C A L L Y O U R V I RT U O S O T R AV E L A D V I S O R T O P L A N Y O U R A D V E N T U R E T O D AY.
*Fares in USD, per person, based on double occupancy, voyage only, subject to availability, and capacity controlled. $4520 fare is based on category A4, Queen Victoria, 7/8/10. $3035 fare is based on category B3, Queen Mary 2, 9/3/10. $1315 fare is
based on category A4, Queen Victoria, 2/13/11. †Government fees and taxes of up to $157.68 per person are additional. Cunard reserves the right to impose a fuel supplement of up to $9 per person per day on all passengers if the NYMEX oil price exceeds
$70 per barrel, even if the fare has already been paid in full. †$300 maximum onboard credit is per stateroom, based on double occupancy and category reserved. Onboard credit on the Queen Mary 2 sailing is $200 max. See applicable Cunard brochure for terms,
conditions and definitions that apply to all reservations. Other restrictions may apply. ©2010 Cunard. Ships registry: Great Britain. The CUNARD logo and logotype are registered trademarks of Carnival plc, an English Company trading as Cunard Line Ltd.
QUEEN MARY 2 and QUEEN VICTORIA are trademarks owned by CUNARD. All rights reserved in the United States and other countries.

CORE PURSUITS GREAT OUTDOORS
THREE HUNDRED YEARS after Tomás

de Berlanga of Spain discovered the Galápagos in 1535, Charles Darwin’s time here
helped him conceive of a world defined by
transformation and filled with “endless
forms most beautiful and most wonderful.”
Thanks in part to his vision, the archipelago
is now being preserved, and here in nature’s
classroom, modern explorers can still observe wildlife at its most wondrous and see
metamorphoses in the making – evident, for
example, in Darwin’s famed finches, whose
beaks continue to adapt to local food supplies on islands such as Española.

From four species of mockingbirds to
flightless cormorants, pink flamingos to
fur seals, the great diversity which Darwin witnessed also continues in full force,
and toward the culmination of our stay,
Stew and I take one last plunge in the Galápagean waters to experience the myriads of life that thrive here beneath the sea.
Snorkeling along Guy Fawkes Island, we
swim with stingrays and sea turtles, float
above reef sharks, and gaze at galaxies of
tiny, chameleon wrasse and black-striped
salema fish that realign in one swift shift
as we pass through them.

A worthy Endeavour.

Life is unceasing and forever in flux,
a maxim that’s reinforced as I watch my
rapidly growing nephew glide toward me.
Conversing in an underwater language, he
motions me to follow him to the seafloor,
where we admire an immense green-andelectric-yellow starfish shining like a subaquatic sun. Nodding our heads in approval,
we give the thumbs-up and, eye to eye, say
what we’ve been stumbling over all week:
What a privilege it is to be spending time
here together, utterly immersed in this moment before both of our own worlds evolve
into the eternal unknown.

The Galápagos are now on the World Heritage in Danger list.

Going to the Galápagos
Trips to take you there.

Impassioned naturalists, Lindblad Expeditions’ local guides lead an array
of adventures for all ages, all with a focus on preservation. On board the
96-passenger National Geographic Endeavour, indulge in the ship’s spa, pool,
fitness center, library, and Ecuadorian fare such as Galápagos albacora and
gallina asada. Departures: Multiple dates March 5 through December 24, 2010;
ten-day trips from $4,980.
Explore the Galápagos from a central perch at Santa Cruz Island’s Finch Bay
Eco Hotel on a 12-day Adventure Associates tour that also visits colonial
Quito and the Amazon rain forest. Departures: Through 2010; from $2,588
($1,842 per child under 12).
Family fun is the focus on a ten-day Ecuador and Galápagos Islands vacation
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with Adventures by Disney. Journey from Quito to the Andean Highlands
before discovering Darwin’s Eden. Departures: Multiple dates, June 8 through
December 28, 2010; from $4,699 ($4,229 per child).
Snorkel with sea lions, kayak in a caldera, learn about the ecosystem – it’s
all part of a ten-day Galápagos Islands cruise aboard the 32-passenger
Evolution with International Expeditions. Departures: Multiple dates,
March 5 through December 24, 2010; from $4,798.
Islands meet Incas on a fully customizable sojourn that combines the Sacred
Valley and Machu Picchu in Peru with a voyage in the Galápagos aboard the
52-suite Galápagos Explorer II. As with any trip from Ladatco Tours, programs
can be tailored to travelers’ specific interests and needs. Prices vary.

Longer fairy tales

A product of Lufthansa.

With our excellent on-time performance,
you’ll arrive home before bedtime.
Make a promise to be home on time and keep it. Our punctual
performance on long-haul flights means international travelers won’t
spend an extra moment away from where they really want to be.
For reservations, call your Virtuoso travel specialist.

SM
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Water world: Taj Exotica
Resort & Spa’s Rehendi Suite.

Fusion Therapy
Long an idyllic escape,
the Maldives reinvents
itself as a melting pot
of spa cultures.
By elizabeth woodson
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A

s doctor visits go, this one

certainly falls under the “Not Every
Day” header: Fly 11,281 miles, across 13
time zones, then hop a seaplane to a jungle island in the Maldives’ Baa Atoll to sit nude in an
open-air, beachfront pavilion while Dr. Vijay covers
me with freshly ground pea paste. I’ve had my fair
share of ayurvedic treatments, but this, a vigorous
rubdown at Six Senses’ Soneva Fushi with an oil
suited to my dosha (body type), followed by a scrub
with the aforementioned peas, all performed on a
medicated wooden table straight from India, is one
of the more authentic versions I’ve experienced. It’s
also surely one of the best this side of Kerala, where
ayurveda traces its origins.
The Maldives’ 1,190 Indian Ocean islands have
been celebrated more as escapes for sybarites seeking the tropical trifecta – sand, sea, and sun – than

as oases for travelers looking to bring a little holistic good into their lives. As such, spas here have
wow factor to spare, with underwater versions,
overwater versions, and every level in between.
But now, more and more are focusing on providing guests with an experience that goes beyond
aesthetics (though there’s something to be said
for watching angelfish flit about a coral garden as
you’re facedown on a massage table). It’s all in the
aim of turning the 510-mile-long archipelago into
a bona fide wellness destination, and it seems to be
catching on: The Maldivian government estimates
that some 20 percent of visitors now come specifically to take the waters at the nation’s spas.
Unlike destinations such as India and Thailand
that boast similar numbers, the Maldives doesn’t
have a strong indigenous healing culture. Instead,
local healers practice a modified form of ayurveda,
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the Land Down Under with Princess.

EXCLUSIVE OFFER:

Receive up to
ONBOARD
CREDIT†
PLUS Complimentary
Bottle of wine.^

$75

balcony fares from

13-Day New Zealand Cruise
*
®

Sun Princess | Roundtrip from Sydney

$2,395
balcony fares from

29-Day Hawaii, Tahiti & South Pac.
*
®

Sapphire Princess | Sydney to Los Angeles

$4,695
balcony fares from

28-Day Round Australia Cruise
*
®

Dawn Princess | Roundtrip from Melbourne

$6,595

Contact your Virtuoso travel advisor
to escape completely today!
*Fares in USD, per person, based on double occupancy, cruise only, subject to availability, and capacity controlled. $2395 fare is based on category BC, Sun Princess, 10/26/10. $4695 fare is based on
category BD, Sapphire Princess, 10/23/10. $6595 fare is based on category BC, Dawn Princess, 11/10/10. Government fees and taxes of up to $227.47 per person are additional. Princess reserves the right to
impose a fuel supplement of up to $9 per person per day on all passengers if the NYMEX oil price exceeds $70 per barrel, even if the fare has already been paid in full. †$75 maximum shipboard credit is
per cabin, based on double occupancy. Wine is one bottle per stateroom. See applicable Princess brochure for terms, conditions and definitions that apply to all bookings. Other restrictions may apply.
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Soneva Gili’s boataccessed Crusoe villas.
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On October 17, 2009, President Mohamed Nasheed held a cabinet meeting underwater
to call attention to the Maldives’ risk from rising sea levels. The country’s highest point is
7.87 feet above sea level – making it the world’s lowest-lying nation.
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(SONEVA FUSHI) ULLI SCHONART, (SONEVA GILI) KIATTIPONG PANCHEE

The spa pond at Soneva Fushi.

THE ULTIMATE EXOTIC GETAWAY

Maldives - 4-star

FROM

$2339*

INCLUDES 5 nights, Taj Exotica Resort & Spa Maldives & speedboat transfers. EXCLUSIVE full
breakfast daily & 5th night free.
Superb service and attention to detail define this romantic resort, a member of The Leading Hotels of the
World. Large over-water bungalows and beachside cottages have marble baths, spectacular floor-to-ceiling
windows, private terraces, and ocean views. Conde Nast Traveler calls the spa “arguably the best in the Maldives.”

PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE AIRFARE. ASK ABOUT SPECIAL AIR-INCLUSIVE RATES FROM YOUR CITY.

FOR RESERVATIONS, PLEASE CONTACT YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR.
*Conditions Apply: Price does not include airfare. Special promotion valid on new bookings only. Price is per person, based on double occupancy accommodations. Package does not include meals unless
otherwise indicated. Savings reflect land price only and varies by travel dates. Offer valid for travel 4/11-12/17/10. Availability is limited. Rate is subject to holiday blackouts, peak period surcharges,
and cancellation charges may be applicable of up to the full price paid depending on the package and when it is cancelled. Other restrictions may apply. CST#2007207-30 ADV#295 SS 1/10
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May
every mile
be a
sunny one.
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Sunny skies. Warm weather.
It’s your time to shine. And Hertz
has just what you need to soak it
all in on your next vacation.
Like a wide selection of vehicles to
choose from, Driving Directions,
and 24-Hour Emergency Roadside
Assistance. When you rent from
Hertz, you’ll truly have your
moment in the sun.
Call your Virtuoso travel advisor
for more information.
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MALDIVES MAKEOVER
How to get the healing touch.
GETTING THERE Emirates
offers daily connecting service
(through Dubai) to Male from
New York (JFK), Houston, Los
Angeles, and San Francisco.
STAY With 102 stylish beachfront and overwater villas on
Baa Atoll, Four Seasons Resort
Maldives at Landaa Giraavaru
boasts an impressive range of
amenities, from the spa’s overwater treatment room, open-air
garden pavilions, and newly
built retreat center to one of
the best dive outfitters around,
complete with its own marine
biology education center.
Doubles from $700, including
breakfast and a $100 spa credit.

Equal parts glamour (130
thatched-roof villas featuring
Jean-Michel Gathy’s Asianinspired interiors and nightly
parties where Manolo
Blahniks are de rigueur) and
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family-friendly fun (there’s
an elaborate kids’ club and
extensive activities) the posh
One&Only Maldives at Reethi
Rah is one of the largest resorts
in the islands: It spreads over
a 109-acre North Male atoll,
more than half of which is man
made. Doubles from $900,
including breakfast.
Six Senses’ first and flagship
property, Soneva Fushi, is a
110-acre private-island resort
with a barefoot policy, 65
rooms and villas (all with private pools), and tony features
such as the 2,000-bottle
wine cellar and star-gazing
observatory. Doubles from
$482, including breakfast and
a 30-minute couples massage.
Set in a lagoon a short jaunt
from Male, Soneva Gili & Six
Senses Spa was the Maldives’
first resort to build its rooms

overwater. Now comprising 38
stilted villas connected to the
main island by a jetty, plus seven
villas where guests row boats
to and from the mainland, the
property embodies the barefoot
ethos of its sister resort, right
down to the “No News, No
Shoes” policy. Doubles from
$936, including breakfast and a
30-minute couples massage.
Taj Exotica Resort & Spa,
Maldives is the closest resort
to Male, but doesn’t feel like it,
thanks to its 200-acre lagoon
setting – the largest lagoon of
any Maldivian resort. Taj’s 62
villas are built both overwater
(many have private pools) and
on the long, narrow island. Don’t
miss dinner at The Deep End,
the resort’s signature restaurant,
with some of the best food in
the islands. Doubles from $675,
including breakfast and one
private dinner with wine.

(ONE&ONLY) BARBARA KRAFT, (FOUR SEASONS) MARKUS GORTZ

One&Only Maldives
at Reethi Rah’s spa.
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Shirodhara at the Four
Seasons Resort Maldives
at Landaa Giraavaru.
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Seclusion in the Seychelles.

How to find
paradise without
losing it.
BY COSTAS CHRIST
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“T

he only time I lost my temper with

a guest was when a couple were driving
their golf cart back from dinner one night
and hit Brutus, and then just kept going,”
confided Andy Payne, the Wilderness Safaris visionary behind North Island, as we sat in the shade
of a takamaka tree in the spectacular Seychelles
archipelago. Brutus, it turns out, is a century-old
Aldabra tortoise, one of the rarest species on our
planet. “We found him the next morning on the
side of the road seriously injured and flew in a doctor who saved his life. I firmly addressed my concerns with the guests.”
It was one of several stories that Andy shared
with me about the challenges of managing tourism’s impact on North Island. Despite our love

affair with them, wrapped in images of swaying
palms and gin-clear lagoons, the truth is that islands and humans have had a very mixed relationship. Think of islands as fragile planets in a galaxy
of water. For millions of years they have evolved in
isolation, which means they represent some of the
most sensitive ecosystems in existence – delicate
balances of life so finely tuned to a unique biological rhythm that careless disturbances by an influx
of people can lead to their demise. There is even a
term for it: paradise lost.
North Island’s goal is to reverse that trend. Located just below the equator in the Indian Ocean,
it is one of the world’s only granitic islands, dating
back to the supercontinent of Gondwana, which
split apart in prehistoric times, separating India

Frank Heuer/Laif/Redux

Delicate Balance

Fresh inspiration

LAND OF THE

ICE BEARS

Refreshing in every sense of the word, Arctic Svalbard is
a magical place few travelers know. Exploring there earns
you an extraordinary experience — with award-winning
Lindblad Expeditions and National Geographic, the best ice
team on earth. Travel with expert Naturalists and National
Geographic photographers. Observe and photograph
magnificent polar bears in their natural habitat, the pack
ice. And travel into pristine wildness on the 21st-century’s
ultimate expedition ship, National Geographic Explorer.

CONTACT YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR
FOR A FREE DVD AND EXPEDITION DETAILS.

TM
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Easter Island’s monolithic marvels.
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MORE GREEN ISLAND ESCAPES
Easter Island, Chile
Upon reaching Easter Island’s shores in
1774, veteran explorer Captain Cook penned
in his journal, “This is the farthest we have
come.” Located some 2,200 miles from
mainland Chile, Rapa Nui – as the island is
called by the descendents of ancient Polynesian mariners who crossed the Pacific to
get here – is remote by any standard. Its past
remains shrouded in mystery, including the
origin of more than 800 monolithic carved
statues that encircle it, some weighing as
much as 80 tons. Now a designated World
Heritage site, its sparse population and
stunning geography – natural rock bathing pools, lava tubes, and towering coastal
ridges – combined with a plethora of archaeological sites, make it a haven for discovery
where few tourists roam. To protect the
sanctity of Rapa Nui’s fragile ecology, explora Rapa Nui’s 30-room Posada de Mike
Rapu follows strict guidelines – in 2009 it
won the most rigorous rating by the U.S.
Green Building Council, becoming South
America’s first hotel certified for Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design
(LEED). Daily mountain bike, horseback,
and hiking treks set out from the Posada on
ancient trails, including one aptly called “te
Pito o te Henua” – the Navel of the World –
the first inhabitants’ name for the island.

Doing well on North Island.

Moyo Island, Indonesia
Amanresorts founder Adrian Zecha may have
made his mark as a pioneer of luxury boutique
hotels in Asia, but at Amanwana (“peaceful forest”), his hideout on 139-square-mile
Moyo Island just east of Bali, he turned his
attention to ecotourism. The island is a designated wildlife reserve, and the reefs offshore are part of the Coral Triangle, a stretch
of ocean that contains the highest marine
biodiversity on Earth (there are more kinds
of fish found here than there are bird species in the Amazon). And Amanwana aims
to help keep it that way by employing local
villagers and supporting their efforts in
managing the forest and marine resources.
The “camp,” as the staff call it, includes
20 walk-in tents and cultivated organic
gardens that provide herbs, fruits, and
vegetables for the open-air restaurant.
But camp, in this case, is more a canvaswalled nature palace, designed with a soft
environmental footprint.
Punta Cana, Dominican Republic
Punta Cana is not remote or untouched, but
when it comes to green standards, Grupo
Puntacana and its signature retreat, Tortuga Bay, have forever changed Caribbean
resort development. Its Tom Fazio- and
P. B. Dye-designed golf courses were the
first in the region to use paspalum hybrid
grass, which can be irrigated with salt water,

Camp in comfort at
Amanwana tent resort.

(EASTER ISLAND) BOB KRIST/CORBIS

from Africa. Like that of the Galápagos,
the flora and fauna on North and the other
Seychelles islands represent unique species.
When Europeans arrived some 200 years
ago (the islands had remained uninhabited
until then), they thought they had found the
Garden of Eden – literally. But with the arrival of people came invasive species and,
soon, the disappearance of native animals
and plants. This makes the North Island
story that much more remarkable.
In 1997, Wilderness Safaris bought the
island and began working to bring it back
as near as possible to its original Edenlike
state. The project is appropriately called
“Noah’s Ark” – creating a sanctuary for the
reintroduction of wildlife on the verge of
extinction, such as the endangered whiteeye bird, fewer than 500 of which remain
today. And the best part of this sustainable
tourism conservation project – which Wilderness Safaris funds by operating an exclusive private-island experience – is the role
that you, the visitor, get to play. Call it doing
well by doing good. Just by staying in one of
the ten 4,890-square-foot villas designed by
eco-architect Silvio Rech and hand-built with
natural recycled materials, you are helping to
safeguard biodiversity for future generations.
That the villas come with a private butler, spa
pavilion, daily chef-prepared meals, and a topvintage wine cellar is more than an added bonus. Consider it paradise found.

A designer villa at Tortuga Bay.
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Bargains of
the Caribbean

Five sunny destinations for white-sand, blue-water holidays that
won’t break the bank. BY BOB MORRIS

H

Priceless scenery:
Round Hill in Jamaica.

ere’s the secret

to finding a sublimely relaxing yet
value-packed vacation in the Caribbean. First:
Take direct flights. Several
carriers have launched new
nonstop routes from the U.S.
mainland, bringing reasonably
competitive fares and an end
to dispiriting layovers. Second:
Shoot for the off-season (May
through October), when resorts
and tour operators usually discount their rates. These five
destinations are well served
by major airlines and offer full
measure for your dollar.

GRENADA
Grenada presents a taster’s
platter of the tropics: towering
volcanic peaks, rain forests,
white sandy beaches, thriving coral reefs, and plenty of
creature comforts, all at prices
a notch below neighboring islands. For a memorable – and
value-packed – day trip, take
the Osprey, a sleek, 60-foot
ferry that makes daily runs
to Hillsborough, nearby Carriacou’s somnolent capital.
Round-trip (two hours each
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Experience Effortless

with

St. Regis and Pleasant Holidays
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Hawaii
Resort

The St. Regis Princeville Resort . . . . . 5 NIGHTS from$952
Virtuoso Exclusive Amenities: $100 resort credit, complimentary

inceville Resort
The St. Regis Pr

• Venture out to the emerald cliffs of Kauai,
bordered by the shores of the Na Pali Coast,
where you will find The St. Regis Princeville Resort.

room upgrade, daily buffet breakfast for two, welcome amenities, late
check-out*, complimentary access to the fitness club & spa*,
complimentary internet access, PLUS Kids 17 & younger stay FREE.

Mexico

The St. Regis Punta Mita Resort . . . . . 5 NIGHTS from$935
Virtuoso Exclusive Amenities: $100 spa or restaurant credit,

• Tickle your fancy with the most impressive
accommodations in the South Pacific, combined
with a distinctive interpretation of personalized
service, at The St. Regis Bora Bora Resort.

complimentary room upgrade* and daily breakfast for two.

Tahiti

The St. Regis Bora Bora Resort . . . . 5 NIGHTS from$2729
Includes: Roundtrip inter-island air on Air Tahiti, 5 nights in an
Overwater bungalow with 1 night FREE & daily breakfast for two.

• Beachfront tranquility awaits at The St. Regis
Punta Mita Resort sprawling over 22 lush acres
on a tranquil isthmus with spectacular Pacific
Ocean views.

Personalized, unpretentious and remarkably
effortless…St. Regis and Pleasant Holidays.

Virtuoso Exclusive Amenities: Complimentary room upgrade*, bottle
of champagne on arrival, roundtrip airport transfers, flower turndown
service once during stay and late check-out*.
VACATIONS INCLUDE: 5 nights hotel accommodations, all hotel taxes and more!

For reservations,
please call your Virtuoso travel advisor

Rates quoted are land only, per person, based on double occupancy unless otherwise stated. HAWAII: Rates valid for select travel through 12/21/10. MEXICO: Rates valid for select travel 7/1-9/26/10. TAHITI: Rates valid for select travel 11/1-12/10/10. Virtuoso Amentiy: Based on availability. Rates, terms,
conditions, availability and itinerary are subject to change without notice. Certain restrictions may apply. Taxes, gratuities, transfers, airfare and excursions are additional unless otherwise indicated. Additional airline restrictions, including but not limited to baggage limitations, standby policies and fees,
non-refundable tickets and change fees with pre-flight notification deadlines may apply. Fees and policies vary among airlines and are subject to change without notice. Please contact airline directly for details and answers to specific questions you may have. Not responsible for errors or omissions.
[Pleasant Holidays acts only as an agent for the various travel providers shown above.] CST# 1007939-10. UBI# 601 915 263. Copyright © 2010 Pleasant Holidays, LLC. All Rights Reserved.

CORE PURSUITS WHAT MATTERS
way, with gorgeous views of the Grenadian
coast), it costs about $60.
STAY: In the middle of mile-long Grand
Anse Beach, on eight acres dotted with almond, lemon, and sea grape trees, 32-suite
Spice Island Beach Resort is an exceptionally kid-friendly boutique property. Suites
from $680, including all meals and nonmotorized water sports.
VALUE: The first child from 5 to 11 years old
stays free for seven nights (regularly $165
per night).

COZUMEL
With the U.S. dollar still strong against the
peso, Mexico offers some big values for travelers from the States. This is especially true
on Cozumel, the reef-luscious, 32-mile-long
island off the Yucatán peninsula, a short hop
from Playa del Carmen by inexpensive ferry.
STAY: The 220-room Presidente InterContinental Cozumel Resort & Spa sits
on a half mile of white-sand beach a short
distance from Chankanaab Park, the island’s
renowned marine refuge and natural aquarium. Doubles from $294 for a pool-view room.
VALUE: Rates include a breakfast buffet
and, for stays of three nights or more, a snorkeling tour for two of Cozumel Reefs National Marine Park.

offer attractive packages. For an authentic Bajan experience, reserve one weekend
night for a fish fry in Oistins, where the music throbs and $10 will buy you a plate piled
high with fried flying fish and homemade
mac-and-cheese.
STAY: On the island’s tranquil west coast,
the 40 suites at Cobblers Cove are housed
in two-story cottages that give the property the look and feel of an English country
house-style hotel. Five nights from $2,800.
VALUE: Rates include suite accommodations, round-trip airport transfers, daily
breakfast, afternoon tea, and dinner, plus
exchange dining at three other Barbados resorts and many water activities.

BARBADOS
Barbados’ popularity with Brits in the winter sends rates soaring, but in the summer,
top resorts drop their rates by one-third and

Lounge for less at the
Presidente InterContinental Cozumel.

CRUISING FOR GREAT VALUES
Three Caribbean sailings for under $1,000.
Some of the best values in the
Caribbean are at sea: Cruise
lines are offering lower prices
and enticing extras – and meals
are always included. Some
noteworthy sailings:
Passengers on Royal Caribbean International’s eight-day
eastern Caribbean jaunt on
the 3,634-passenger Freedom
of the Seas get to drink in Saint
Thomas, Sint Maarten, and the
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Bahamas at a pretty attractive price. Departures: Multiple
dates, April 11 through August
29, 2010; from $818.
Celebrity Cruises’ 2,034-passenger Celebrity Summit plies
the southern Caribbean through
November, and passengers
who book eight-day cruises
by March 31 get an additional
$50 onboard credit. Departures: April 10, October 30, and

November 6, 2010; ocean-view
staterooms from $619.
Princess Cruises’ 2,080-passenger Emerald Princess puts
an early-fall eastern Caribbean sailing within reach. The
seven-day cruise calls on Saint
Thomas, Grand Turk, and Princess’ own private island, among
others. Departure: September 5,
2010; interior staterooms from
$549, balcony from $899.

A quick hop: Saint John.

SAINT JOHN
Take a quick flight to Saint Thomas from
Miami, then head for the ferry dock in Red
Hook, where just $6 will buy you a ticket
across the channel to Saint John, the perfect
antidote to its oft-frenetic sister island. In
Saint John’s two towns, Cruz Bay and Coral
Bay, restaurants and watering holes tend
not to extract quite as sizeable a tariff as
on other islands. No need to pay for a guided tour of the reef: Just hop in the water at
Cinnamon Bay, where underwater trails
with markers help novice snorkelers identify marine life.
STAY: The 166-room Caneel Bay resort
nestles naturally into 170 acres with seven
secluded beaches to call its own. Doubles
from $395.
VALUE: Rates include breakfast and a bottle of Cruzan Single Barrel Estate Rum.

JAMAICA
Despite being home to some of the most
elegant resorts in the Caribbean, Jamaica
remains a value destination for one very
appealing reason: great, cheap food. Pull
into one of the ubiquitous roadside jerk
stands and feast on chicken or pork with all
the trimmings for under $12. What’s more,
canopy tours of the rain forest or river rafting and horseback excursions, which would
cost more in pricier destinations, can be had
for well under $100.
STAY: The historic Round Hill Hotel and
Villas sits on a 100-acre peninsula that was
once home to a sugar plantation. Two-bedroom superior villa (sleeps four) from $4,250
for seven nights.
VALUE: The per person, per night rate for
the villa works out to about $150, an amount
that includes a cook, housekeeper, gardener,
and private pool.
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2011 River Cruises at 2010 Prices*

2-FOR-1 Cruise, plus up to 2-FOR-1 International Air,
plus Complimentary Wine

X

Viking Legend suite

X

St. Basil’s Cathedral, Moscow

X

Travel with the world’s best

Select Europe & Russia itineraries
2011 Early Booking Discount expires March 31, 2010

X

Viking Legend, Europe’s premier river cruise ship

Explore the World in Comfort with Viking
River cruising is the only way to travel through many of the world’s most fascinating places. You unpack once, enjoy
breathtaking scenery from anywhere on the ship and walk right into the heart of your destination.
•

Viking owns and operates the world’s largest and
best river cruise fleet with all river-view staterooms,
hotel-style beds and luxurious suites.

•

Europe—Viking Legend—New state-of-the-art
design with hybrid engines that produce 20%
fewer emissions, deluxe staterooms, French balconies
and the largest suites on the river. For 2011,
Viking Schumann will be completely renovated to
provide the ultimate experience on the Elbe River.

•

•

Russia — We offer the very best ships on Russia’s
waterways. Viking Surkov and Viking Kirov have
been completely renovated in 2008/2009. For
2011, Viking Pakhomov will follow. These vessels
set the standard in Russia.
China—Viking’s award-winning Swiss management
offers 5-star service and amenities plus travelers
enjoy balconies in every stateroom. 2011 China
itineraries will be available in April, 2010.

•

Great service, guaranteed —
Over 99% guest satisfaction

•

Cultural enrichment with included daily shore
excursions, Old World Highlights® and Culture
CurriculumSM lectures, demonstrations and
workshops.

For reservations, please call your Virtuoso travel advisor.
THE WORLD’S LEADING RIVER CRUISE LINE...BY FAR®
*Note:

Valid on select 2011 itineraries only. 2-for-1 cruise, $500 off international air per person (or up to 2-for-1 international air for Waterways of the Czars departures from Boston, Newark, New York, Philadelphia or Pittsburgh;
all other gateways slightly higher) and complimentary wine are considered a single offer. Complimentary wine (with dinner on board) is included with cruise purchase; international air does not have to be purchased to get cruise
offer. Must request offer EBD. Book and deposit by 3/31/10, and pay the balance in full by 5/25/10. Offers valid on new bookings only as of 3/1/10, subject to availability, may not be combinable with other offers except Past
Guest Travel Credit and Referral Rewards Credit, are capacity controlled and may be withdrawn at any time without prior notice. Air promotion applies to economy, roundtrip flights only from select Viking River Cruises U.S. and
CAN gateways and includes airport-to-ship or hotel transfers, air taxes and air fuel surcharges. Air seats are limited and airfares are subject to change and are not guaranteed until full payment of air is received. Additional airlineimposed baggage charges may apply; consult your airline. Viking reserves the right to correct errors or omissions and to change any and all fares, fees and surcharges at any time. Additional terms and conditions apply. Complete
terms and conditions may be found the in the Passenger Ticket Contract at www.vikingrivercruises.com. Offer expires 3/31/10. CST# 2052644-40
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Treasure Hunt
Bora-bora, french polynesia

Discover a black pearl in the
ultimate game of hide-and-seek.

1 24

WHAT Tahitian black pearls. Cultivated by black-lipped oysters, the South Pacific’s most prized
souvenirs are 100 times more rare than their lustrous white cousins. WHERE French Polynesia,
of course. Vacationers can break from helicopter outings to vanilla plantations and fishing trips
for marlin and mahimahi to visit one of the numerous pearl farms, then select a gemstone with
the perfect hue and shape. INSIDER’S ADVANTAGE Virtuoso travelers can dive for black pearls
during five days in French Polynesia with Tahiti Legends. Couples board a private boat to snorkel
around Bora-Bora’s coral gardens, where they’ll discover a black pearl (secretly selected by their
partner the day before from Robert Wan’s collection and planted by the guide), followed by a
beachside barbecue with Champagne. Departures: Any day through 2010; from $15,000 per couple,
not including the pearl (pearls range from $200 to $2,000, depending on quality).

Jean-Pierre Pieucho/getty images

Island gems: The lagoon at Tahaa
and Bora-Bora on the horizon.
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What’s your
RETURN on LIFE ?
TM

Ask the advisors at any
Virtuoso afﬁliated travel agency.
Now, more than ever, the time you spend with family, friends, and even yourself is your most valuable
investment. To ensure you’re spending it wisely, take advantage of our personal knowledge, expertise,
and connections around the globe to design your custom travel experiences.
There’s never been a better time to invest in your life.

The world’s finest travel agencies and advisors are Virtuoso.
Contact us today to reach an expert advisor at
one of the 300+ travel agencies in the Virtuoso network.
(800) 401-4274 or travel@virtuoso.com
www.virtuoso.com

